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1. bxwZgvjvi †cÖÿvcU
1.1 f‚wgKv
ch©vß cwienb †mev I DbœZ †hvMv‡hvM AeKvVv‡gv †UKmB A_©‰bwZK Ges
mvgvwRK Dbœq‡bi c~e©kZ©| wek¦vq‡bi Rb¨ GLb `ÿ cwienb I †hvMv‡hvM
e¨e¯’vi gva¨‡g cwienb e¨q I mgq mvkªq cÖ‡qvRb| `ÿ cwienb I
†hvMv‡hvM e¨e¯’v m¤úbœ †`kmg~n `ye©j cwienb †mev Ges AeKvVv‡gvi
†`k¸‡jvi †P‡q †ekx wewb‡qvM AvK…ó Kivq myweavRbK Ae¯’vq Av‡Q| Z‡e
AcwiKwíZ cwienb e¨e¯’v bMi Ges kni¸‡jv‡K aŸsm Ki‡Q Ges MÖvgxY
AÂ‡jiI ÿwZmvab Ki‡Q| Kv‡RB cwienb Lv‡Zi fwel¨r cwiKíbv
Aek¨B `xN© †gqv‡` †UKmB I cwi‡ekevÜe n‡Z n‡e|
evsjv‡`‡ki cwienb LvZ 1971 mv‡ji gyw³hy‡× e¨vcKfv‡e ÿwZMÖ¯Í nq|
AwaKvsk AeKvVv‡gv, †mZz, e›`i Ges wegvbe›`i aŸsmcÖvß nq| d‡j
A‡bK myweavw`B aŸsmcÖvß Ae¯’v n‡Z ˆZwi Ki‡Z n‡q‡Q| AeKvVv‡gv
cyb:wbg©vY KvR eû LvZ wewb‡qvM cwiKíbvi gva¨‡g nv‡Z †bqv nq Ges
Avwki `k‡Ki †kl ch©šÍ GKB aviv Pj‡Z _v‡K| wKš‘ beŸB `k‡Ki ïiæ
n‡Z LvZ wfwËK Dbœq‡bi aviv m~wPZ nq, †hLv‡b moK DcLvZ‡K cÖwZ‡hvMx
Ab¨vb¨ DcLv‡Zi Zzjbvq A‡bK †ewk ¸iæZ¡ †`qv nq| †ij Ges Af¨šÍixY
†bŠ-cwienb e¨e¯’v ax‡i ax‡i cÖvwšÍK Ae¯’vq DcbxZ nq|
G fvimvg¨nxbZv `~ixKi‡Yi j‡ÿ¨ mswkøó miKvwi ms¯’v Ges mKj
myweav‡fvMxi mv‡_ we¯ÍvwiZ Av‡jvPbvi ci RvZxq mgwš^Z eûgva¨gwfwËK
cwienb bxwZgvjv, 2013 (National Integrated Multimodal
Transport Policy, 2013) cÖ¯‘Z Kiv n‡q‡Q| cwien‡bi Pvwn`v e„w×i
mv‡_ mv‡_ ˆewk¦K Rjevqy cwieZ©b n‡”Q| fwel¨‡Z miKv‡ii mvwe©K
D‡Ïk¨ ev¯Íevq‡b cÖwZwU gva¨‡g cwienb Gi cÖwZwU †ÿ‡Î m‡e©vËg
wewb‡qv‡Mi j‡ÿ¨ mKj cwienb gva¨‡gi mgš^‡q GKwU mgwš^Z bxwZgvjvi
cÖ‡qvRb i‡q‡Q|
we‡kl K‡i, moK cwienb RxebhvÎvq wecøe m„wó K‡i‡Q, weKí e¨env‡ii
my‡hvM m„wó K‡i‡Q, bZzb w`M‡šÍi D‡b¥vPb K‡i‡Q| miKvi cwienb
e¨e¯’vcbvq mxwgZKiY Pvq bv| miKv‡ii Pvwn`v n‡”Q mK‡ji mg„w×i ga¨
w`‡q ¯^‡cœi mg„× evsjv‡`k M‡o DVzK| wKš‘ moK cwien‡bi Dci AZ¨waK
1

1. Background of the Policy
1.1 Introduction
Adequate transport infrastructure and services are prerequisite
for sustainable economic and social development.
Globalization now calls for more efficient transportation system
to reduce travel time and costs. Countries having efficient
transport and communication systems are well placed to attract
investment compared to those with weak infrastructure and
services. But unplanned transport system is damaging towns
and cities and doing harms to the countryside. Future planning
or transport sector must, therefore, ensure that the system is
sustainable and environment friendly in the long run.
The transport sector in Bangladesh suffered heavily during
liberation war in 1971. Most of the infrastructures, bridges, ports
and airports were destroyed. Many of the facilities then had to
be built from scratch. The reconstruction of infrastructure was
undertaken in line with a multi-sector investment plan and this
trend continued up to the end of 1980s. However, from the
beginning of 1990, development started taking place in a
sectorally biased manner, with an overemphasis on road subsector over other competing modes. The development of rail
and IWT sub-sectors gradually became marginalized.
The National Integrated Multimodal Transport Policy, 2013 has
been prepared following extensive consultations with
concerned government agencies and stakeholders in order to
redress this imbalance. As demand for transport grows, the
climate of our planet is being alerted. There is a need for policy
to address all modes of transport in an integrated way so that
future investment can take account of the best mode in each
case to meet overall government objectives.
Road transport has, in particular, revolutionized lives, bringing
great flexibility and widening horizons. Government does not
want to restrict road transport. The vision for a prosperous
Bangladesh is one where prosperity is shared by all. But for an
over-concentration on road transport, we shall have to pay a lot of
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†Rvi †`qv n‡j wbivcËv, ¯^v¯’¨, A_©bxwZ I cwi‡e‡ki Rb¨ g~j¨ w`‡Z n‡e|
ZvB we`¨gvb †bŠ-cwienb, †ij cwienb I wegvb cwienb e¨e¯’v‡K
mgnv‡i ¸iæZ¡ Av‡ivc Kiv Avek¨K|
cwien‡bi †ÿ‡Î ¯^í‡gqvw` wPšÍv, hvÎx Ges cY¨ cwien‡bi gva¨g
wbe©vP‡bi my‡hvM‡K mxwgZ K‡i w`‡q‡Q| Gi d‡j cwienb e¨q µgvMZ
e„w× cv‡”Q| †UKmB Dbœqb mnvqK eûgva¨g cwienb e¨e¯’vi my‡hvM m„wó
Ges MwZkxjZv wbwðZKiY G mgwš^Z bxwZgvjvi D‡Ïk¨| mnmªv‡ãi
Dbœqb jÿ¨gvÎv AR©b A‡bKvs‡k myjf Ges `ÿ cwienb e¨e¯’vi Dci
wbf©ikxj| evsjv‡`‡ki cwienb e¨e¯’v n‡Z n‡e myjf, wbivc`, `ÿ,
cwi”Qbœ Ges cwi‡ek evÜe|

1.2 cwi‡ek
wek¦e¨vcx AvšÍR©vwZK m¤úª`vq me‡P‡q eo †h cwi‡ekMZ wech©‡qi m¤§yLxb
Zv n‡”Q Rjevqy cwieZ©b, hvi µgea©gvb Drm n‡”Q moK cwienb n‡Z
wbM©Z Kve©b-WvB-A·vBW| Gi cÖfv‡e AcÖZ¨vwkZ Pig AvenvIqvq †ewk
†Rviv‡jv So, eb¨v, Liv †`Lv w`‡”Q Ges mgy`ªc„‡ôi D”PZv e„w× cv‡”Q|
evsjv‡`k D‡jøL‡hvM¨ cwigvY Kve©b-WvB-A·vBW wbM©Z K‡i bv, A_P
Rjevqy cwieZ©‡bi cÖfv‡e evsjv‡`k AwaKgvÎvq ÿwZMÖ¯’ n‡”Q|
evsjv‡`‡k bMivÂ‡ji evZv‡m fvmgvb e¯‘KYvi (Particulate Matter)
`~l‡Yi GKwU KviY nj moK cwienb| PvjK, hvÎx Ges mvaviY RbMY GB
`~lY n‡Z wbivc` bq| Af¨šÍixY †bŠ-cwienb Ges †ij cwien‡b `~l‡Yi
gvÎv moK cwienb A‡cÿv Kg| ZvB G bxwZgvjvi D‡Ïk¨
Environmentally Sustainable Multimodal Transport System

cÖeZ©b|

1.3 wbivcËv
moKc‡_ hvbevn‡bi msL¨v Ges MwZ e„w× cvIqvq moK wbivcËvi w`K
†_‡K moKmg~n c_Pvix Ges ¯^í MwZm¤úbœ hvbevn‡bi Rb¨ †ek SuywKc~Y©
n‡q D‡V‡Q| moK `yN©Ubvi A_©‰bwZK I mvgvwRK ÿwZi Kvi‡Y mo‡Ki
A_©‰bwZK AR©b ¤øvb n‡q hv‡”Q| evsjv‡`‡k moK `yN©Ubvq nZvn‡Zi nvi
†bŠ Ges †ijc‡_i Zzjbvq A‡bK †ewk| moK cwienb GKw`‡K †hgb
A‡bK myweav cÖ`vb K‡i, Ab¨w`‡K Gi Kvi‡Y g~j¨evb f‚wg e¨env‡ii gvÎv
2

price for safety health, for the economy and for the environment.
It is, therefore, necessary to ensure equal importance on inland
water transport, railways and air transportation.
Short-term thinking on transport has reduced choice, for all the
travelling public and for goods carriers. This is contributing to
cost of transport. The integrated transport policy is intended to
extend choice in transport and secure mobility in a way that
supports sustainable development. Achievement of the
Millennium Development Goals is, in part, reliant on a cheap
and efficient transport system. The transport system in
Bangladesh is intended to be safe, efficient, clean and fair.

1.2 Environmental Issues
Across the world, emission of Carbon Dioxide (CO2) from road
transport is the fastest growing contribution to climate change,
the greatest global environmental threat facing the international
community. Climate change brings unpredictable extremes of
weather with more frequent and intense storms, floods,
droughts and rising sea levels. Whilst Bangladesh does not
contribute much in terms of Carbon Dioxide (CO2), it suffers
heavily from the effects of climate change.
Road transport contributes to concentration of particular matter
in urban areas of Bangladesh. Drivers, passengers and common
people are not immune from this pollution. However, inland water
transport and railways are less polluting than road transport. In
this context, this policy has been prepared to introduce
environmentally sustainable multimodal transport system.

1.3 Safety
Increases in road traffic, and speeds, have made roads more
threatening for pedestrians and slow-moving vehicles. The
economic benefits of roads are being undermined by the
economic and social costs of roads accidents, injuries and
fatalities. In Bangladesh, road transport related fatality rates are
much higher than those of inland water transport and railways.
That is the dilemma with road transport. On the one hand, it
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e„w× cvq Ges `yN©Ubvi m¤¢vebv †e‡o hvq| G Kvi‡Y mo‡Ki Dci
wbf©ikxjZv n«vm K‡i †ij Ges †bŠ-cwieen‡bi Dci ¸iæZ¡ Av‡ivc K‡i
GKwU wbf©i‡hvM¨ I fvimvg¨c~Y© mgwš^Z cwienb e¨e¯’v M‡o †Zvjvi j‡ÿ¨
cÖwZwU gva¨‡gi wbivcËv weav‡bi welqwU G bxwZgvjvq cÖvavb¨ †c‡q‡Q|

1.4 cY¨ mieivn e¨e¯’v
†`‡ki A_©‰bwZK cÖe„w×i mv‡_ mv‡_ Ges e¨emv evwY‡R¨i µgea©gvb
cÖmv‡ii d‡j †`‡ki Af¨šÍ‡i Ges ewnwe©‡k¦ cY¨ cwienb Pvwn`v DË‡ivËi
e„w× cv‡”Q| ˆewk¦K cY¨-mieivn e¨e¯’vi cwieZ©bkxj Pvwn`vi Kvi‡Y
GKwesk kZvãx‡Z AvšÍtgva¨g cY¨ cwienb e¨e¯’v bZzb K‡i ¸iæZ¡ cv‡”Q|
wek¦e¨vcx K‡›UBbvi wfwËK cY¨ cwienb e¨e¯’vi `ªæZ m¤úªmviY,
†emiKvwiKi‡Yi cÖeYZv e„w× Ges ˆewk¦K cY¨ mieivn e¨e¯’vi Pvwn`vi
†ÿ‡Î bZzb `„wófw½i Kvi‡Y eûgva¨gwfwËK cwienb e¨e¯’vi DË‡ivËi
m¤úªmvi‡Yi †ÿÎ cÖ¯‘Z n‡q‡Q|
wek¦e¨vcx AvšÍtgva¨g cY¨ cwienb m¤úªmvi‡Yi KwZcq ¸iæZ¡c~Y© ˆewkó¨t
1.4.1 MÖvnK‡`i cwieZ©bkxj Pvwn`v‡K Av¯’vi mv‡_ c~iYK‡í ¯^í e¨‡q
I ¯^í mg‡q wewfbœ gva¨‡g cY¨ Ges hš¿cvwZi Aeva cÖev‡ni
mgš^q wbwðZKiY;
1.4.2 cY¨-cwien‡b MwZkxjZv e„w×i j‡ÿ¨ cY¨ cwienb mgš^q
myweavmg~n †hgb K‡›UBbvi wW‡cv, cY¨ cwienb †÷kb,
jwRw÷Km cvK© BZ¨vw`i m¤úªmviY;
1.4.3 AvšÍt‡`kxq cY¨ cwien‡bi µgea©gvb Pvwn`v c~iY;
1.4.4 AvšÍtgva¨g cwienb e¨e¯’v Dbœq‡bi j‡ÿ¨ G msµvšÍ bxwZgvjv
Ges wbqš¿Y e¨e¯’vi mxgve×Zvmn we`¨gvb AeKvVv‡gvi myweav I
myôz e¨e¯’vcbv Ges bZzb AeKvVv‡gv‡Z fwel¨r wewb‡qv‡Mi
mvgwMÖK welqwU we‡ePbvq Avbv; Ges
1.4.5 AvšÍt‡`kxq e¨e¯’vi mv‡_ Lvc-LvIqv‡bvi welqwU we‡ePbvq
Avbv|
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brings advantages but, on the other, it takes up valuable land
and causes high accident rates. Away from increased reliance
on road transport, this policy has emphasized a balanced and
dependable transport system with increased focus on inland
water transport and railway.

1.4 Improving Logistics
With economic growth and increased trade and commerce, the
need for freight transportation inside and outside the country is
gradually increasing. The 21st century has seen a renewed
focus on intermodal freight transport driven by the changing
requirement of global supply chains. With the rapid
development of containerization worldwide, the orientation
towards deregulation, and a new focus on logistics and global
supply chain requirements, the stage is set for continued
multimodal transport growth.

The worldwide growth of intermodal freight transport is
characterized by several key factors:
1.4.1

The need to reliably and flexibly respond to changing
customer requirements with seamless and integrated
coordination of freight and equipment flows through
various modes at minimum costs and time;

1.4.2

Increasing freight movement requiring freight
integrators e.g. container depots, freight stations, and
logistics park;

1.4.3

Meeting the growing needs or inter-country freight
transportation; and

1.4.4

Constraints on and coordination of infrastructure
capacity, including policy and regulatory issues, as well
as better management of existing infrastructure and
broader considerations on future investment in new
infrastructure.

1.4.5

Consideration to adaptation issues with inter-country
system
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Gme we‡ePbvq mg‡qi cwiewZ©Z Pvwn`vi †cÖwÿ‡Z wek¦e¨vcx miKvimg~n
Zv‡`i f‚wgKv cwieZ©b Ki‡Q| we‡klZ miKvimg~n †mev`vZvi cwie‡Z©
†mev mnvqK wn‡m‡e Avwef‚©Z n‡”Q Ges cY¨ cwienb, wegvb Ges moK
†hvMv‡hvM g~jZ †emiKvwi Lv‡Z cwiPvjbvi †ÿ‡Î DrmvwnZ Kiv n‡”Q|
†ijI‡q‡Z cÖwZØw›ØZvg~jK cwi‡ek cÖeZ©b Kiv n‡”Q| AeKvVv‡gv
Dbœqb/wbg©vY A_©vq‡b miKvwi-†emiKvwi †hŠ_ D‡`¨vM DrmvwnZ Kiv
n‡”Q| e¨emv Ges wkívq‡b cÖwZ‡hvwMZv mÿgZv Dbœq‡bi j‡ÿ¨
evsjv‡`k‡KI GKB cš’v Aej¤^b Ki‡Z n‡e|
cwienb gva¨gmg~‡ni †fŠZ AeKvVv‡gv mgš^‡qi mv‡_ mv‡_ mgwš^Z Ges
mvkªqx cY¨ mieivn wbwðZ Kivi j‡ÿ¨ Z_¨-mgš^q (Information
Integration) GKUv P¨v‡jÄ, hv Z_¨ cÖhyw³ e¨envi I cÖ‡qv‡Mi gva¨‡g
wbwðZ Kiv m¤¢e| wek¦vq‡bi avivq evsjv‡`k‡KI cwienb e¨e¯’vi Dbœqb
mvab Ki‡Z n‡e hv‡Z K‡i cwienb e¨q n«vm Kiv hvq Ges AvÂwjK
cwienb †bUIqv‡K©i mv‡_ m¤ú„³ n‡q µgea©gvb AvÂwjK evwY‡R¨i
myweavmg~n evsjv‡`k wb‡Ri AbyK‚‡j wb‡Z cv‡i|

4

Considering these issues, governments worldwide are
transforming their roles to respond to the changing needs of
time. In particular they are changing from providers to facilitators
of services leaving shipping, air and road transportation mostly
in the domain of private sector; introducing competitive
impulses in railways; encouraging public-private partnership in
infrastructure financing. In order to maintain and improve
competitiveness in trade and industry, Bangladesh needs to
move in these directions too.
Along with physical integration of transport modes, information
integration is also a major challenge that can be addressed
through application of information technology in order to ensure
timely delivery of goods in a coordinated and cost-effective way.
Following the global trend, Bangladesh needs to develop a
transport system to reduce the real cost of transport and
integrate itself with the regional transport network to derive the
benefits of growing regional trade.

4

2. bxwZgvjvi D‡Ïk¨ I ¸iæZ¡c~Y© welqmg~n
2.1 `„wófw½i cwieZ©b
eûgva¨g wfwËK mgwšZ
^ cwienb e¨e¯v’i cwiewZZ
© †cÿ
Ö vc‡Ui Kvi‡Y moK
Lv‡Z Ae¨vnZ wewb‡qv‡Mi cvkvcvwk †UKmB cwienb e¨e¯v’ M‡o †Zvjvi
bxwZ Mn„xZ n‡q‡Q| †UKmB cwienb e¨e¯v’i gj
~ jÿ¨ n‡”Q, GwU eZg©vb
cR
Ö ‡b¥i cwienb Pvwn`v ci~‡Yi cvkvcvwk fwel¨‡Z cR
Ö ‡b¥i cwienb Pvwn`v
ci~‡YI mÿg n‡e| mvgwMK
Ö we‡ePbvq G bxwZgvjvq †ijI‡q †bUIqv‡Ki©
Dbqœb Ges †mevi gvb ew„×mn †bŠ-cwienb Lv‡Z cbyRv©Mi‡Yi welqmgn~
AwaKZi ¸iæZ¡ †c‡q‡Q| GKB mv‡_ G bxwZgvjvq †`‡ki we`¨gvb cwienb
AeKvVv‡gvi iÿYv‡eÿY Ges e¨e¯v’cbvi DciI AwaK ¸iæZ¡ †`qv n‡q‡Q|
mvgwMK
Ö fv‡e fwel¨‡Z miKvwi I †emiKvwi wewb‡qv‡Mi gva¨‡g cwienb
Lv‡Z AwaK m¤ú` wewb‡qvM wbwðZ n‡e| †ijI‡q Ges †bŠ-cwienb Lv‡Z
AwaK wewb‡qv‡Mi Kvi‡Y Gme gva¨‡g hvÎx I cY¨ cwienb ew„× cv‡e, Avq
ew„× cv‡e hv †ijI‡q Ges †bŠ-cwienb Lv‡Z AviI wewb‡qvM‡K DrmvwnZ
Ki‡e Ges D³ gva¨gmg‡~n †mevi gvb ew„×‡ZI mnvqK n‡e|
miKvi MYcwienb wn‡m‡e †ijI‡q I †bŠ-cwienb Lv‡Z wewb‡qvM
evov‡bvi c`‡ÿc wb‡e Ges Dfq gva¨‡gi DbœZZi mgš^‡qi j‡ÿ¨ †KŠkj
wba©viY Ki‡e|
mgwš^Z bxwZgvjvi Av‡jv‡K mgš^‡qi †KŠkj:
2.1.1 cwienbgva¨gmg~‡ni AšÍtmgš^q Ges AvšÍtmgš^q weavb: wewfbœ
cwienb gva¨‡g mgš^q Øviv cÖwZwU cwienb gva¨‡gi c~Y© myweav
wbwðZ Kiv Ges GK cwienb gva¨g n‡Z Ab¨ cwienb gva¨‡g
cY¨ I hvÎx ¯’vbvšÍi myweav wbwðZ Kiv;
2.1.2 cwi‡e‡ki mv‡_ mgš^q: cY¨ I hvÎx cwien‡b gva¨gmg~‡ni mwVK
mgš^q Øviv cwi‡ek evÜe cwienb e¨e¯’v M‡o †Zvjv;
2.1.3 f‚wg e¨envi cwiKíbvi (Land Use Plan) mv‡_ mgš^q: RvZxq,
AvÂwjK Ges ¯’vbxq ch©v‡q cwienb Ges †fŠZ cwiKíbvi
(Physical Planning) h_v_© mgš^‡qi gva¨‡g AwaKZi †UKmB
cwienb e¨e¯’v M‡o †Zvjv hv‡Z mvgwMÖKfv‡e åg‡Yi
cÖ‡qvRbxqZv n«vm cvq; Ges
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2. Objective of the Policy and Other
Important Issues
2.1 The Paradigm Shift
The changed context of multimodal transport system has led to
the policy shift away from continued investment in the road
sector towards the concept of sustainable mobility. Sustainable
transport is designed to meet the mobility needs of the present
without compromising the ability of future generations to meet
their needs. Hence the focus of policy is on the development of
the railway network and improving its level of services, and to
reviving the inland water transport sector. At the same time, high
priority is given to maintaining and managing the nation’s
transport infrastructure that is already built. As a result, future
public and private investment will represent an increase in
resources for transport. More investment in railway and inland
water transport, and more people and goods using them will
work together to generate more revenues, which in turn can
lead to further investment and even better services.
The Government will take steps to increase investment in
railways and inland water transport, and develop strategies for
improving integration between these modes.

Integration Strategies in the Light of Integrated
Multimodal Transport Policy
2.1.1

Integration within and between different modes of
transport: To ensure that each mode contributes its full
potential and people can move easily between them;

2.1.2

Integration within the environment: To ensure that
transport choices support a better environment;

2.1.3

Integration with land use planning: To support more
sustainable travel choices and reduce the need to travel
through coordinated transport and physical planning at
national, regional and local level; and
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2.1.4 wkÿv, ¯^v¯’¨ I A_©‰bwZK cÖe„w×, wj½ I mvgvwRK mgZv Ges `vwi`ª
n«vmKiY bxwZgvjvi mv‡_ mgš^q: Giƒc mgš^‡qi gva¨‡g
AwaKZi b¨vqwfwËK I Askx`vwiZ¡g~jK mgvR M‡o †Zvjv|
miKvi Ggb GKUv cwienb e¨e¯v’ M‡o Zj
z ‡Z Pvq hv ¯í
^ Li‡P hvÎx Ges
cY¨ cwienb Pvwn`v ci~‡Yi cvkvcvwk gvb‡yli KvR Ges emev‡mi Rb¨ GKUv
m›y`i cwi‡ek wbwðZ Ki‡Z cv‡i| G cwienb e¨e¯v’i jÿ¨ n‡”Q hvbRU nv«m
Kivi cvkvcvwk kni I bMimg‡~ni Giƒc Dbqœb wbwðZ Kiv hv gvb‡yli
cwienb Pvwn`v‡K mxwgZ Ki‡Z mnvqZv Ki‡e| AcwiKwíZ bMivq‡bi d‡j
AwZwi³ moK wbgv©‡Y gj
~ ¨evb Kw…l Rwgi e¨enviI nv«m Ki‡e| G j‡ÿ¨
cwiKíbv cYÖq‡b Ges mgš‡^q c‡ÖqvRbxq ms¯‹vi mvab Kiv n‡e hv‡Z
cwiKíbv ¯‡Íi GKUv m›y`i cwienb e¨e¯v’ Ges m›y`i cwi‡ek fvebvi mgšq^
NUv‡bv hvq| mvgwMK
Ö fv‡e Ggb GKUv eûgva¨g wfwËK cwienb e¨e¯v’ M‡o
†Zvjv n‡e hv cwienb Lv‡Zi `ÿZv I †mevi gvb ew„×‡Z mnvqK n‡e|

2.2 bxwZgvjvi D‡Ïk¨
eûgva¨g wfwËK mgwš^Z cwienb e¨e¯’vi g~j D‡Ïk¨ n‡”Q mvgwMÖK cwienb
e¨e¯’vi Dbœq‡b moK cwien‡bi cvkvcvwk †ij, †bŠ-cwienb I wegvb
cwienb Lv‡Zi f‚wgKvi Dci ¸iæZ¡ Av‡ivc Kiv| mgwš^Z cwienb
bxwZgvjvi D‡Ïk¨mg~n nj:
2.2.1 cwienb e¨q n«vm Kiv hv‡Z †`‡ki g‡a¨ ¯^í g~‡j¨ I ¯^í mg‡q
cY¨ I †mev cÖvwß wbwðZ Kiv hvq;
2.2.2 cwienb e¨q n«vm Kivi gva¨‡g ißvbxi †ÿ‡Î cÖwZ‡hvwMZv
mÿgZv e„w×‡Z mnvqZv Kiv;
2.2.3 wbivcËv e¨e¯’vi Dbœqb mvab Kiv;
2.2.4 `yN©Ubvi nvi n«vm Kiv;
2.2.5 cwienb †mev evwY‡R¨ evsjv‡`‡ki †fŠ‡MvwjK Ae¯’v‡bi myweav
MÖnY Ges G Lv‡Z †ckv`vwiZ¡ AR©b Kiv;
2.2.6 cwi‡e‡ki Dci cwienb Lv‡Zi weiƒc cÖfve n«vm Kiv;
2.2.7 cwienb e¨q Ges mgv‡Ri mKj ¯Í‡i cwien‡bi mnRjf¨Zv
wbwðZ Kiv;
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2.1.4

Integration with policies for education, health,
economic growth, gender and social equity and
poverty reduction: To ensure that transport helps to
make a fairer, more inclusive society.

The Government wants a transport system that meets the
needs of people and business at an affordable cost and creates
a better environment in which to live and work. It wants to reduce
congestion, improve towns and cities to reduce the need to
travel and avoid urban sprawl and excessive road building that
consume precious agricultural land. Planning and coordination
will be reformed to bring together thinking about better transport
and a better environment at the planning stage. Multimodal
transport operations that bring efficiency and enhance level of
service will be fostered.

2.2 Objectives of the Policy
The primary objective of the Multimodal Integrated Transport
Policy is to emphasize the roles of rail, inland water transport,
aviation alongside road transport in order to ensure the
development of the overall transport network. The objectives of
the Integrated Multimodal Transport Policy are to:
2.2.1

Reduce cost of transport goods, so as to make goods
and services within Bangladesh less costly;

2.2.2

Aid export competitiveness, through lower transport
costs;

2.2.3

Improve safety;

2.2.4

Reduce accident rate;

2.2.5

Take advantages of Bangladesh’s geographical position
to trade in transport services and induce efficiency in
transport sector;

2.2.6

Reduce the worst environmental effects of transport;

2.2.7

Ensure that transport meets social needs in terms of
cost accessibility to all sectors of society;
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2.2.8 mvgwMÖK cwienb †bUIqvK© mgš^‡qi Dbœqbmn GK gva¨g n‡Z
Ab¨ gva¨‡g ¯’vbvšÍi mnRZi Kivi c`‡ÿcmg~n †Rvi`vi Kiv;
2.2.9 h_vh_ f‚wg e¨envi cwiKíbvi gva¨‡g åg‡Yi cÖ‡qvRbxqZv n«vm
Kiv;
2.2.10 cwienb‡K `vwi`ª n«vmKi‡Yi GKwU Dcvq wn‡m‡e e¨envi Kiv;
2.2.11 R¡vjvwb (Fuel and Energy) wbivcËv e„w× Kiv; Ges
2.2.12 hvÎx I gvjvgvj cwien‡b GKB mg‡q weKí cwienb e¨e¯’vi
my‡hvM e„w× Kiv|

2.3 bxwZgvjvi ¸iæZ¡c~Y© welqmg~n:
mgwš^Z cwienb bxwZgvjvq wb‡gœv³ welqmg~‡ni Dci ¸iæZ¡ Av‡ivc Kiv
n‡q‡Q:
2.3.1 mgwš^Z cwienb †KŠkj MÖnY;
2.3.2 we`¨gvb m¤ú` I AeKvVv‡gvi m‡e©vËg e¨envi I iÿYv‡eÿY;
2.3.3 MYcwienb wn‡m‡e †ij I †bŠ-cwienb Lv‡Z AwaKZi wewb‡qv‡M
Drmvn cÖ`vb;
2.3.4 wewfbœ cwienb gva¨‡gi g‡a¨ ms‡hvM ¯’vcb Ges GK gva¨g n‡Z
Ab¨ gva¨‡g ¯’vbvšÍ‡ii Dbœqb;
2.3.5 AvÂwjK †hvMv‡hvM e¨e¯’vi Dbœqb;
2.3.6 eûgva¨gwfwËK cwienb cwiPvjbKvixM‡Yi (Multimodal
Transport Operator) f‚wgKvi m¤úªmviY;
2.3.7 moK wbivcËv, MYcwienb cÖvc¨Zv I Gi `ÿZv Ges evqyi
¸YMZgvb BZ¨vw`i Dbœq‡b mywbw`©ó jÿ¨gvÎv wba©viY;
2.3.8 cwienb Lv‡Z ch©vß wewb‡qvM wbwðZ Kivi j‡ÿ¨ miKv‡ii cÿ
n‡Z `„p A½xKvi;
2.3.9 cwienb Lv‡Z †emiKvwi Lv‡Zi AskMÖnY e„w×;
2.3.10 UªvwdK e¨e¯’vcbvi (Traffic Management) AvaywbKvqb;
2.3.11 moK iÿYv‡eÿ‡Yi Rb¨ moK e¨envi PvR© Ges gvïj Av‡ivcmn
bZzb A_©vqb †KŠkj wba©viY Kiv Ges moK Znwe‡ji myôz I `ÿ
e¨envi;
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2.2.8

Improve integration of the overall transport network and
foster measures to make interchange between modes
easier;

2.2.9

Reduce the need for travel by better land use planning;

2.2.10 Use transport as means to assist poverty reduction;
2.2.11 Improve fuel and energy security; and
2.2.12 Increase alternative options for passenger and freight
transport.

2.3 Policy Emphasis
The Integrated Multimodal Transport Policy emphasizes the
following themes:
2.3.1

Adopting strategies for integrated transport policy;

2.3.2

Ensuring best utilization and maintenance of existing
assets and infrastructure;

2.3.3

Encouraging more investment in rail and inland water
transport;

2.3.4

Adopting integrated and interchange between modes of
transport;

2.3.5

Improving regional connectivity;

2.3.6

Fostering the role of multimodal transport operators
(MTOs);

2.3.7

Setting specific targets for improving air quality, road
safety, public transport provision and efficiency, and
road traffic growth reduction;

2.3.8

A firm commitment from the government to provide
adequate levels of funding;

2.3.9

Greater private sector participation in the sector;

2.3.10 Upgrading traffic management;
2.3.11 Innovative funding mechanisms, including road user
charging and levies to fund road maintenance and
proper and efficient use of Road Fund;
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2.3.12 AvÂwjK †hvMv‡hv‡Mi †ÿ‡Î gvbm¤úbœ †mev `v‡bi j‡ÿ¨
AvšÍR©vwZK hvbevn‡bi Rb¨ †hŠw³K gvïj wba©viY;
2.3.13 wewfbœ cwienb gva¨‡gi g‡a¨ †fŠZ AeKvVv‡gvMZ mgš^q Ges
cwiPvjbv e¨e¯’vcbvi mgš^q;
2.3.14 †hŠw³K wbqš¿ Y KvVv‡gv (Regulatory Framework)
wbwðZKiY;
2.3.15 RvZxq ch©v‡q cwienb mgš^q wel‡q civgk© cÖ`vbmn Gme †ÿ‡Î
cÖ‡qvRbxq cwieZ©‡bi c‡ÿ mnvqZv Kivi j‡ÿ¨ bZzb mgš^q
†KŠkj wba©viY;
2.3.16 bvix, wkï Ges kvixwiK I gvbwmK we‡kl Pvwn`vm¤úbœ‡`i
(Physically Challenged) cwienb Pvwn`v c~iY;
2.3.17 mgwš^Z cwienb e¨e¯’vcbvq wWwRUvj c×wZi cÖ‡qvM;
2.3.18 mgwš^Z cwienb e¨e¯’vi D‡Ïk¨ ev¯Íevq‡b DbœZ M‡elYv, wkÿv,
cÖwkÿY Ges cÖhyw³i cÖ‡qvM;
2.3.19 gnvmo‡K cÖ‡qvRbgZ axle load control station ¯’vcb K‡i
mo‡Ki ÿwZ n«vm I wba©vwiZ IRbmxgvi g‡a¨ gvjvgvj enb
K‡Vvifv‡e wbwðZKiY;
2.3.20 hvÎx cwienb I cY¨ mieivn e¨e¯’vq `ÿZv e„w×K‡í
¯’je›`img~‡ni (landports) AvaywbKvqb; Ges
2.3.21 b`xi bve¨Zv wdwi‡q Avbv, b`xi Zxi A‰ea `Ljgy³ ivLv, b`x
`~lY e‡Ü ¯’vqx e¨e¯’v MÖnY, e›`img~‡ni AvaywbKvqb Ges
e›`img~‡n evwYR¨ evÜe cwi‡ek wbwðZKiY|
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2.3.12 Establishing rational tariff for international traffic to
ensure quality service in regional connectivity;
2.3.13 Ensuring physical and operational integration between
different modes of transport;
2.3.14 Establishing a more rational regulatory framework;
2.3.15 New coordinating mechanisms to advise on integration
at the national level and act as a force for change;
2.3.16. Meeting the transport needs of women and girl-children;
2.3.17 Applying digital technology in the management of
integrated transport policy
2.3.18 Improved research, education, training and technology
to support integrated transport objectives.
2.3.19 Limiting damage of roads through enforcement at axle
load control stations on highways;
2.3.20 Modernizing dry ports to enhance efficiency in the
management of freight and passenger movement; and
2.3.21 Bringing navigability of rivers through enforcement,
removing encroachment of river banks, permanent
stopping of river pollution, upgrading of river ports and
ensuring an environment conducive to transportation
through river ports.
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3. Dc-LvZwfwËK bxwZgvjv
mgwš^Z cwienb bxwZgvjvi KvVv‡gvi g‡a¨ cÖwZwU Dc-Lv‡Zi bxwZmg~n
wba©viY Kiv n‡q‡Q| cÖavb Dc-LvZmg~‡ni bxwZgvjv wbgœiƒc:

3.1 †ij cwienb
GKwU b~Zb `„wóf½xi Av‡jv‡K evsjv‡`k †ijI‡q‡K M‡o †ZvjvB miKv‡ii
D‡Ïk¨| †ijI‡q †hb hvÎx Ges cY¨ cwien‡b h_v_© f‚wgKv cvjb Ki‡Z
cv‡i miKvi Zv wbwðZ Ki‡e| hvÎxiv ¯^fveZB DbœZ †mev Ges AwaKZi
Revew`wnZv Avkv K‡i| mywbw`©ó jÿ¨ I cÖ‡qvRbxq AeKvVv‡gv wb‡q
†ijI‡q †hb AwaKZi †mev cÖ`v‡b cÖ‡qvRbxq `ÿZv AR©b Ki‡Z cv‡i, †m
j‡ÿ¨ evsjv‡`k †ijI‡q‡K GKwU †mev cÖ`vbKvix miKvwi ms¯’v wn‡m‡e
M‡o †Zvjv n‡e|
my`xN© mgq †ijI‡qi Dbœq‡b D‡jøL‡hvM¨ †Kvb D‡Ï¨vM MÖnY bv Kivq
evsjv‡`k †ijI‡q wewfbœ ai‡bi mgm¨vi m¤§~Lxb| D‡jøL‡hvM¨
mgm¨vmg~‡ni g‡a¨ AcÖZzj †ivwjs ÷K, †ijI‡q AeKvVv‡gvi cÖ‡qvRbxq
iÿYv‡eÿ‡Yi Afve, †ijI‡qi MwZc‡_ AmsL¨ MwZ wbqš¿K Ges Gi
wbivcËvRwbZ mgm¨v Ab¨Zg| †ijI‡qi BwÄb Ges ewMmg~n A‡cÿvK…Z
cyivZb nIqvi Kvi‡Y hvÎxiv Kvw•ÿZ gv‡bi †mev n‡Z ewÂZ n‡”Q|
GQvov, `yB ai‡bi †MR (Gauge) e¨e¯’v we`¨gvb _vKvq †ijI‡qi Aeva
hvZvqvZI wewNœZ nq| fwel¨‡Z eûgva¨g wfwËK cwienb e¨e¯’vq
†ijI‡qi c~Y© f‚wgKv wbwðZ Kivi j‡ÿ¨ mgwš^Z cwienb bxwZgvjvq GB
mgm¨vmg~‡ni h_vh_ cÖwZKvi weav‡bi my‡hvM _vKv cÖ‡qvRb|
eZ©gvb Ges fwel¨r moK e¨enviKvix‡`i †ijI‡q‡Z AvK…ó Kivi gva¨‡g
wbgœwjwLZ Dcv‡q evsjv‡`k †ijI‡q AwaKZi f‚wgKv cvjb Ki‡Z cv‡i:
3.1.1 evsjv‡`k †ijI‡qi cÖ‡qvRbxq AeKvVv‡gv Dbœqb;
3.1.2 AvšÍtbMi †Uªbmn mKj †Uª‡bi †mev, mgqm~wP Ges aviYÿgZvi
Dbœqb;
3.1.3 K‡›UBbvi PjvP‡j `ÿZv Ges mÿgZv e„w×;
3.1.4 †ijI‡q †bUIqv‡K©i mv‡_ m¤ú„³Zv †i‡L AwaK msL¨K
Af¨šÍixY K‡›UBbvi wW‡cv ¯’vcb;
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3. Policies for sub-sectors
Within the framework of the IMTP, policies are set out for each
sub-sector. The main sub-sectoral policies by modes are set out
as below:

3.1 Railways
The Government intends to develop Bangladesh Railway with a
new vision so that it can meet the needs of passengers and the
freight customers it serves. Passengers rightly demand better
services and more accountability. The capacity of Bangladesh
Railway will be enhanced so that it can be developed as more
service oriented organization with clearly defined objectives
and necessary infrastructure.
Rail infrastructure in Bangladesh is characterized by lack of
maintenance with many limitations, especially dearth of rolling
stocks, lack of necessary maintenance of infrastructure, speed
restrictions and safety concerns. Locomotives and rolling stocks
are relatively aged and do not offer modern levels of service to
passengers. The railway operates on two gauges, which
obviously hampers seamless travel. In order to ensure that rail
plays its full role in a multi-modal system in the future, these
special issues need to be addressed by policy.
The railway can play more roles in order to attract current and
future users in the following manner:
3.1.1

Upgrading infrastructure of Bangladesh Railway;

3.1.2

Improving inter-city service quality, timetable and
capacity;

3.1.3

Increasing container movement efficiency and capacity;

3.1.4

Establishing more inland container depots in harmony
with railway network;
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3.1.5 fwel¨‡Z moK c‡_i Dci Ae¨vnZ Pvc n«vmK‡í wbweo mgš^‡qi
gva¨‡g †ijI‡qi hvÎx‡mev e„w× Kiv;
3.1.6 cY¨ cwienb Ges hvÎx‡`i Rb¨ `ªæZMvgx †bUIqvK© ¯’vcb‡K
AMÖvwaKvi cÖ`v‡bi gva¨‡g †`‡ki cÖavb A_©‰bwZK †K›`ªmg~‡ni
g‡a¨ eûgva¨g wfwËK Kwi‡Wvi ¯’vcb;
3.1.7 AvÂwjK hvbevnb, we‡klfv‡e †ij-wfwËK K‡›UBbvi cwienbmn
wewfbœ jwRw÷Km Ges mswkøó e¨e¯’vw`i g‡a¨ KvwiMwi Ges
AvšÍtgva¨g mgš^q;
3.1.8 eûgva¨g cwienb e¨e¯’v cwiPvjbvi j‡ÿ¨ ms¯’vi mvsMVwbK
KvVv‡gv m¤úªmviY I cybwe©b¨vm;
3.1.9 cY¨ cwienb I †mev wbwðZ Kivi j‡ÿ¨ UªvÝ-Gwkqvb †ijI‡qmn
AvÂwjK ms‡hvM ¯’vcb;
3.1.10 evwYwR¨K Kvh©µg m¤úªmvi‡Yi gva¨‡g evsjv‡`k †ijI‡q‡K `ÿ
miKvwi evwYwR¨K cÖwZôvb wn‡m‡e cÖwZôvKiY;
3.1.11 D‡Ïk¨¸‡jv ev¯Íevq‡b cÖ‡qvRbxq A_©vqb cwiKíbv Ges cÖKí
cÖYqb;
3.1.12 evsjv‡`k †ijI‡qi †mevi gvb e„w×i cvkvcvwk Gi cwiPvjb
`ÿZv e„w× Kiv;
3.1.13 †`‡ki mKj AÂ‡j †ijI‡qi †bUIqvK© ¯’vc‡bi gva¨‡g †ij
†mev‡K RbM‡bi †`vi‡Mvovq †cuŠ‡Q †`qv;
3.1.14 †ij cwienb e¨e¯v’i `ÿZv ew„×i j‡ÿ¨ AvawybK e¨e¯v’ (B‡jKwUK
ª
UvªKkb, wU‡KU cvwÂs, KW© jvBb, g‡bv‡ij BZ¨vw`) ceÖZb©; Ges
3.1.15 we`¨gvb `yB ai‡bi †MR e¨e¯’v †ijI‡qi Aeva hvZvqv‡Z
Amyweav m„wó K‡i| MwZ e„w× I ¯^v”Q‡›`¨i Rb¨ eªW‡MR †ewk
Dc‡hvMx nIqvq wgUvi‡MR‡K ch©vqµ‡g Wzqvj †M‡R Ges
cieZ©x‡Z eªW‡M‡R iƒcvšÍiKiY|

3.2 Af¨šÍixY †bŠ-cwienb
b`xgvZ…K evsjv‡`‡k eû eQi a‡i gvbyl ågY Ges cY¨ cwien‡b †bŠcwienb‡K GKwU mvkÖqx I wbf©i‡hvM¨ gva¨g wnmv‡e e¨envi K‡i Avm‡Q|
†bŠ-cwien‡bi ¸iæZ¡c~Y© f‚wgKv Kvw•ÿZ ch©v‡q DbœxZKi‡Yi j‡ÿ¨
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3.1.5

Releasing pressure on roads by enhancing service
quality for passengers through close coordination with
other modes

3.1.6

Developing multimodal corridors between major
economic centers which give priority to freight and highspeed network for passengers;

3.1.7

Establishing technical harmonization and
interoperability between various logistics and systems,
including regional traffic, particularly for rail-based
container movement;

3.1.8

Reorganizing the organization into lines of business
with a focus on operations in multimodal environment;

3.1.9

Establishing regional links, including those of TransAsian Railway, to facilitate trade in goods and services;

3.1.10 Corporatizing BR in order to bring in efficiency and
modern business practices;
3.1.11 Planning for financing and preparing projects to achieve
the objectives;
3.1.12 Enhancing operating capacity of Bangladesh Railway
alongside improving quality of service;
3.1.13 Extending rail service to the doorsteps of people
through expansion of rail network in all regions of the
country;
3.1.14 Introducing modern system (Electric traction, ticket
punching, chord line, monorail, etc.); and
3.1.15 Existing dual gauge systeme impedes uninterrupted
travel. Gradual conversion of dual guage with
subsequent converstion to broad gauge for increasing
speed and enhancing comfort.

3.2 Inland Water Transport
For centuries people have used an inland water transport as a
cheap, efficient and dependable means of travel and freight
transport. In order to upgrade inland water sector to a desired
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†bŠc_mg~‡ni ch©vß Lbb Ges ivwÎKvjxb PjvPj myweavw` (Navigation
Aides) wbwðZ Kiv cÖ‡qvRb| axiMwZm¤úbœ †bŠhvbmg~‡ni AvaywbKvqb
Ges Gme †bŠhvbmg~‡n K‡›UBbvi cwien‡b ch©vß myweav e„w×mn hvÎx I
cY¨ cwien‡b cÖZ¨vwkZ †mev gvby‡li †`vi‡Mvovq †cuŠ‡Q †`qvi j‡ÿ¨
AvaywbK cÖhyw³m¤úbœ †bŠ-hv‡bi msL¨v e„w× I mgwš^Z bxwZMZ D‡`¨vM MÖnY
Kiv Avek¨K|
G Ae¯’vq, eûgva¨g wfwËK cwienb bxwZgvjvq †bŠ-cwienb Lv‡Z
AMÖvwaKvimg~n n‡”Q:
3.2.1 †bŠc_ Lb‡b miKvwi wewb‡qvM e„w×;
3.2.2 †bŠc_ Lb‡b DbœZ cÖhyw³i cÖ‡qvM I AvaywbK e¨e¯’vcbvi cÖeZ©b
Ges `ÿ Rbej e„w×KiY;
3.2.3 †kÖwYfz³ mKj †bŠ-c‡_i nvjbvMv` Z_¨ cÖvwß wbwðZKi‡Yi
j‡ÿ¨ nvB‡WªvMÖvwdK mvwf©m AvaywbKxKiY;
3.2.4 Kv‡M©v Ges hvÎx cwienb cwiPvjbvi AvaywbKvq‡b we`¨gvb mKj
e›`img~‡n ch©vß wewb‡qvM;
3.2.5 †bŠgva¨g n‡Z Ab¨ gva¨‡g hvÎx Ges cY¨ ¯’vbvšÍi mnRZi Kivi
j‡ÿ¨ we`¨gvb e›`img~n Dbœq‡b wewb‡qvM;
3.2.6 ewa©Z hvÎx I cY¨ cwienb mnRZi Kivi j‡ÿ¨ bZzb e›`i ¯’vc‡b
wewb‡qvM;
3.2.7 Kv‡Mv© Acv‡iUi Ges Ab¨vb¨ UvªÝ‡cvU© Acv‡iUi‡`i mv‡_ mgš‡^qi
gva¨‡g hvÎx I cY¨ cwienb †mev gvb‡yli †`vi‡Mvuovq †cŠuQv‡bv;
3.2.8 mgy`ªe›`img~‡ni cY¨ †bŠc‡_ cwien‡bi myweav‡_© Af¨šÍixY
K‡›UBbvi wW‡cv wbg©vY;
3.2.9 †`kxq BwÄb PvwjZ †bŠKv AvaywbKxKiY Ges wifvwm©ej wMqvihy³
†`kx †bŠKvi gva¨‡g cY¨ cwien‡bi `ÿZv I wbivcËvi Dbœqb;
3.2.10 †bŠ-cwienb mnvqK mvgMÖx Ges †bŠhvb †UªwKs (tracking) e¨e¯’vi
Dbœqb;
3.2.11 †bŠ-Lv‡Z wbqš¿K ms¯’vmg~‡ni Ges †i¸‡jkb mg~‡ni mgq
Dc‡hvMxKiY;
3.2.12 R¡vjvwb mvkªqx †bŠhvb welqK M‡elYv Kvh©µg †Rvi`viKiY;
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level, dredging of waterways and required night navigation aids
need to be ensured. Policy initiatives need to be taken in order to
increase the number of vessels having modern technological
facilities to extend the expected service in passenger and freight
transport to the doorsteps of people through modernization of
slow moving vessels with adequate container handling facilities.
Therefore, within the framework of the integrated multimodal
transport policy the priorities in the inland water transport sector
are:
3.2.1

Increasing government allocation for dredging;

3.2.2

Applying advanced technology along with introducing
modern management and developing skilled human
resources in dredging;

3.2.3

Modernizing hydrographic survey to provide updated
information of waterways of all classes;

3.2.4

Investing in existing river ports to improve cargo and
passenger handling;

3.2.5

Investing in existing river ports to improve interchange
between water transport and other modes;

3.2.6

Investing in new port to better serve increasing
passenger and bulk cargo needs;

3.2.7

Providing door-to-door service in passenger and freight
movement through coordination with cargo operator
and other transport operators;

3.2.8

Constructing inland container depots to facilitate freight
movement through waterway from seaports;

3.2.9

Enhancing efficiency and safety of country boat by
modernizing engine driven country boats and by using
reversible gear fitted country boats;

3.2.10 Improving navigational aids and vessels tracking;
3.2.11 Rationalizing regulatory agencies and updating
regulations in the sector;
3.2.12 Strengthening research into more fuel-efficient vessels;
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3.2.13 DbœZ †mev wbwðZ Kivi j‡ÿ¨ cwienb Kvh©µ‡g wWwRUvj c×wZi
cÖ‡qvM;
3.2.14 Af¨šÍixY †bŠc_mg~‡ni wbwe©Nœ PjvPj wbwðZKiY;
3.2.15 evwYR¨ e„w× Ges Af¨šÍixY †bŠ-cwien‡bi AvaywbKvq‡b UªvbwRU I
evwYR¨ cÖ‡UvKj Gi Dbœqb; Ges
3.2.16 RbM‡Yi †`vi‡Muvovq †mev †cuŠQv‡bvi j‡ÿ¨ b`x-bvjvq WªvdU
Dc‡hvMx IqvUvi evm PvjyKiY|

3.3 moK cwienb
¯^vaxbZvi ci evsjv‡`‡k cvKv moK †bUIqvK© AZ¨šÍ `ªæZ e„w× †c‡q‡Q|
†`‡ki AwaKvsk Dc‡Rjv, †Rjv I wefvMxq m`i `ßimg~n Ges mgy`ª
e›`img~‡ni mv‡_ ivRavbxi moK †hvMv‡hvM ¯’vwcZ n‡q‡Q| cvkvcvwk
MÖvgxY AÂ‡jI mo‡Ki msL¨v e¨vcKfv‡e e„w× †c‡q‡Q| cÖK…Zc‡ÿ,
Gwkqvi g‡a¨ mo‡Ki NbZ¡ we‡ePbvq evsjv‡`k kx‡l© Ae¯’vb Ki‡Q| wKš‘
A`ÿ I AcÖZzj iÿYv‡eÿY e¨e¯’v Ges cÖvK…wZK `y‡h©v‡Mi Kvi‡Y G moK
†bUIqv‡K©i A‡bK As‡k wba©vwiZ mg‡qi Av‡MB Riæwi cybe©vm‡bi
cÖ‡qvRb †`Lv †`q| iÿYv‡eÿY Lv‡Z ch©vß A_© e¨q bv Kivi Kvi‡Y
GKw`‡K G Lv‡Z A‡_©i AcPq N‡U, Aciw`‡K RbMY moK e¨env‡ii
mydj cvq bv| moK iÿYv‡eÿY KvR `xN© w`b D‡cwÿZ _vK‡j Ges
gvbm¤§Z wbg©vY KvR bv n‡j moK †cf‡g‡›Ui Af¨šÍixY ¯Íimg~‡ni e¨vcK
ÿwZ mvwaZ n‡q _v‡K| d‡j cieZ©x‡Z e¨qeûj I Kómva¨ iÿYv‡eÿ‡Yi
cÖ‡qvRb †`Lv †`q| hvbevnb e¨e¯’vcbvq `ye©jZvi Kvi‡Y we`¨gvb
†bUIqv‡K©i gvbm¤§Z e¨envi Kiv hv‡”Q bv| ¯^í e¨‡qi UªvwdK e¨e¯’vcbvi
(Traffic Management) c`‡ÿc MÖn‡Yi gva¨‡g mo‡K wbivcËv e„w× Ges
bZzb moK wbg©v‡Y e¨qeûj wewb‡qvM cwinvi Kiv hvq|
bxwZgvjvq moK cwienb Lv‡Z ¸iæZ¡c~Y© welqmg~n wbgœiƒc:
3.3.1 gvbm¤úbœ moK iÿYv‡eÿY‡K m‡e©v”P AMÖvwaKvi cÖ`vb;
3.3.2 moK e¨enviKvix KZ…©K gvbm¤úbœ moK e¨env‡ii Rb¨ †hŠw³K
nv‡i PvR© cÖ`vb;
3.3.3 UªvwdK e¨e¯’vcbvi Dbœq‡b cÖ‡qvRbxq c`‡ÿc MÖn‡Yi gva¨‡g
we`¨gvb moKmg~‡ni m‡e©v”P e¨envi wbwðZKiY;
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3.2.13 Introducing digital techniques in ensuring better service
in water transport;
3.2.14 Ensuring uninterrupted movement of inland water
transports;
3.2.15 Updating protocol for transit and trade to increase trade
and modernize inland water transport;
3.2.16 Introducing water bus to provide door-to-door service to
people.

3.3 Road Transport
The paved road network in the country has increased
dramatically since independence. All upazilas, districts,
divisional headquarters and seaports are linked to the Capital
by paved roads, and there is a high level of road connectivity in
rural areas. In fact, the road density in Bangladesh is one of the
highest in Asia. However, inefficient and under-funded
maintenance regimes along with natural disasters accelerate
deterioration of the road network, requiring urgent rehabilitation.
Lack of adequate allocation for maintenance on one hand leads
to wastage of money and on the other hand deprives people of
road use. When maintenance works are deferred, the road
network require costly and difficult maintenance regime. Due to
poor traffic management, quality use of road network is also
being affected. Low cost traffic management measures can aid
safety, and avoid costly investment in new roads.

Policy emphasis in transport sector are the following:
3.3.1

Attaching highest priority on improved road
maintenance;

3.3.2

Paying rational user charges by roads users for using
quality roads;

3.3.3

Making the best use of existing roads by improving
traffic management measures;
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3.3.4 moK †bUIqv‡K©i hvbRU wbim‡bi j‡ÿ¨ mo‡Ki aviY ÿgZv
e„w×K‡í cwiKwíZ c`‡ÿc MÖnY;
3.3.5 moK wbg©v‡Yi weiƒc cÖfve wbim‡b †UKmB Kg©cwiKíbvi gva¨‡g
moK cÖKí mg~‡ni mvgvwRK I cwi‡ekMZ g~j¨vqb;
3.3.6 mo‡Ki A‰ea `Lj †iv‡a mswkøó ms¯’vmg~‡ni AwaKZi ÿgZvqb
Ges Kvh©µ‡g ¯^”QZv Avbqb;
3.3.7 evsjv‡`k moK cwienb KZ…©cÿ (weAviwUG) Ges mswkøó Ab¨vb¨
ms¯’vq AMÖvwaKvi wfwË‡Z `ÿ Rbej e„w×i e¨e¯’v MÖnY;
3.3.8 †emiKvwi Lv‡Zi Ask MÖn‡Yi Rb¨ moK cÖKí wPwýZKiY;
3.3.9 G‡·j †jvW K‡›Uªvj †÷kb ¯’vc‡bi gva¨‡g wba©vwiZ IRbmxgvi
g‡a¨ gvjvgvj enb K‡Vvifv‡e wbqš¿Y I ¯^”QZv Avbqb;
3.3.10 wbivc` moK m¤ú‡K© RbMY‡K DØy×KiY; Ges
3.3.11 hvbevnb e¨e¯’vq AvaywbK cÖhyw³i cÖ‡qvM|

3.4 †bŠ-e›`i, ¯’j e›`i I mgy`ª e›`i
eûgva¨gwfwËK cwienb e¨e¯’vq ¯’j, †bŠ I mgy`ªe›`i ¸iæZ¡c~Y© f‚wgKv
cvjb K‡i _v‡K| cÖwZ‡hvwMZv mÿgZv eRvq ivLvi j‡ÿ¨ e›`img~‡ni
aviY I cwiPvjb ÿgZvi Dbœqb Kiv cÖ‡qvRb| e›`img~‡ni mgwš^Z
bxwZgvjvi D‡Ïk¨mg~n wbgœiƒc:
3.4.1 fwel¨‡Z Dbœqb‡hvM¨ ¸iæZ¡c~Y© AeKvVv‡gv wPwýZKiY;
3.4.2 eûgva¨g wfwËK cwiKíbv ev¯Íevqb wbwðZ Kivi j‡ÿ¨ e›`i,
evR©, WK myweav, ïé c×wZ Ges mswkøó e¨vswKs welqmg~n †hb
mw¤§wjZfv‡e KvR Ki‡Z cv‡i Zv wbwðZKiY;
3.4.3 G DcLv‡Z Kg©ms¯’vb e„w×, `ÿZvi Dbœqb Ges gRywi ¯Íi‡K DbœxZ
Kivi j‡ÿ¨ AvaywbK Kg©c×wZ cÖeZ©b;
3.4.4 †UªW BDwbqbmg~‡ni mv‡_ cvi¯úwiK Av¯’vi m¤úK© m„wó;
3.4.5 Mfxi mg`yª e›`i wbgv©Ymn PÆMvÖg, gsjv I Ab¨vb¨ e›`‡ii
aviYÿgZv I mÿgZv ew„×K‡í †bv½i mwyeav ew„× Ges e›`‡ii
mv‡_ †ij I Af¨šiÍxY †bŠ-cwien‡bi mivmwi ms‡hvM wbwðZKiY;
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3.3.4

Promoting carefully targeted capacity improvements to
address existing congestion on the network;
3.3.5 Conducting full social and environmental appraisals of
road projects with sustainable action plans to mitigate
adverse effects of road building;
3.3.6 Empowering concerned agencies and ensuring
transparency in their activities to prevent illegal
encroachment;
3.3.7 Increasing human resources in Bangladesh Road
Transport Authority (BRTA) and other related agencies
on priority basis;
3.3.8 Earmarking road projects for private sector participation;
3.3.9 Ensuring strict control on axle load limits through
installation of axle load stations and bringing
transparency in their operations;
3.3.10 Motivating people to learn about road safety;
3.3.11 Applying modern technology in transport system.

3.4 River Ports, Dry Ports and Sea Ports
Ports and shipping are vital to the multimodal logistic chain. The
capacity and operational ability of ports needs to be improved to
maintain competitiveness. The integrated shipping policy has
the following aims:
3.4.1 Identifying the key infrastructure improvements for future;
3.4.2 Ensuring that multimodal plans are implemented
covering ports, barging, dock facilities, customs
procedures and associated banking issues, so that
these all work together;
3.4.3 Introducing modern procedures to create new
employment in this sector, enhance capacity and raise
wage;
3.4.4 Developing relationship with trade unions based on
mutual trust;
3.4.5 Increasing capacity and efficiency of Chittagong and
Mongla seaports, including consideration of a deep sea
port, and ensuring that ports are fully connected by rail
and inland water transport;
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3.4.6 cÖwZ‡ekx †`kmg~‡ni g‡a¨ cY¨ PjvPj mnRZi Kivi j‡ÿ¨
e›`img~n‡K cÖ‡ekØvi wn‡m‡e M‡o †Zvjv;
3.4.7 eûgva¨g cwienb e¨e¯’vi mv‡_ m½wZ †i‡L Kv÷gm c×wZ Ges
wewaweavb mnRZiKiY;
3.4.8 eû gva¨g wfwËK cwienb cwiPvjbvi j‡ÿ¨ WK‡zg‡›Ukb mnRxKiY
Ges eva¨evaKZvmn SwuzK exgv msµvšÍ bZbz AvBb cYÖqb;
3.4.9 evsjv‡`‡ki mgy`ªe›`i I Rjc_ e¨enviKvix †bŠhv‡bi wbqš¿Y
msµvšÍ wewaweav‡bi DbœwZ mvab;
3.4.10 †emiKvwi Lv‡Zi e„nËi AskMÖn‡Yi gva¨‡g e›`img~‡ni aviY
ÿgZvi e„w× Ges e›`i cwiPvjbv Kvh©µ‡gi `ÿZv e„w×;
3.4.11 wPswo, wngvwqZ cY¨ Ges Mv‡g©›Um mvgMÖx ißvwb wk‡í Drmvn
cÖ`v‡bi j‡ÿ¨ gsjv e›`‡ii cwiPvjb (Operational) Kvh©µ‡gi
Dbœqb mvab;
3.4.12 Af¨šÍixY †bŠ-cwienb I †ij ms‡hv‡Mi gva¨‡g mvaviY gvjvgvj
I K‡›UBbvi cwien‡bi Rb¨ gsjv e›`‡ii m‡e©vËg e¨envi
wbwðZKiY;
3.4.13 mgy`ª `~lY cÖwZ‡iv‡a AvšÍR©vwZK †bŠ ms¯’v (International
Maritime Organisation-IMO)-Gi cÖ‡UvKj I Kb‡fbkb
AbymiY;
3.4.14 e›`‡ii aviYÿgZv I `ÿZv e„w×i j‡ÿ¨ †`wk I we‡`wk wewb‡qvM
I AwfÁZv Kv‡R jvMv‡bv;
3.4.15 †WªwRs Gi gva¨‡g P¨v‡b‡ji bve¨Zv e„w× K‡i gsjv e›`‡i
Rvnv‡Ri wbivc` AvMgb/wbM©gb wbwðZKiY;
3.4.16 wbf©i‡hvM¨ I `ÿ weZiY e¨e¯’v I evRvi cÖ‡ekvwaKvi (Market
Access) DrmvwnZ Kivi gva¨‡g wek¦ evRv‡i evsjv‡`‡ki
cÖwZ‡hvwMZv mÿgZv e„w×;
3.4.17 evRviRvZKi‡Y eûgva¨g e¨e¯’v‡K Drmvn cÖ`v‡bi Øviv
cwi‡ekMZ Ges cwiPvjbMZ `ÿZv e„w×;
3.4.18 wewb‡qvM I cwiPvj‡b †emiKvwi Lv‡Zi m‡e©vËg e¨envi;
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3.4.6

Developing ports as a gateway for freight movement
among neighboring countries;

3.4.7

Streamlining customs procedures and regulations in
line with the requirements for the introduction of
multimodal transport;

3.4.8

Introducing new legislation covering the documentary
requirements and obligations for multimodal transport
operation, including insurance provisions needed to
cover all risks;

3.4.9

Improving regulatory control of shipping using
Bangladesh ports and waters;

3.4.10 Expanding the capacity of Chittagong port and improve
its operational efficiency through greater private sector
participation;
3.4.11 Fostering shrimp and fish export industry through
improvements to operations at Mongla Ports;
3.4.12 Making best utilization of the potential of Mongla Port
through inland water transport and rail connections for
general cargo and containers;
3.4.13 Following International Maritime Organization (IMO)
protocols and conventions to prevent marine pollution;
3.4.14 Utilizing local and foreign expertise and investment to
increase port capacity and efficiency;
3.4.15 Ensuring safe berthing of ships by dredging of channels
to increase navigability;
3.4.16 P r o m o t i n g B a n g l a d e s h c o m p e t i t i v e n e s s b y
encouraging reliable and efficient distribution and
access to markets;
3.4.17 Enhancing environmental and operational performance
by encouraging the provision of multimodal access to
markets;
3.4.18 Making the best use of private sector for investment and
operations;
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3.4.19 e›`i cwiKíbv I cwiPvjbvq m‡e©v”P cwi‡ekMZ gvb AR©‡b
DrmvwnZKiY; Ges
3.4.20 Rjhvb e¨e¯’vcbv I wbqš¿‡Yi Rb¨ Z_¨fvÐvi (database) M‡o
†Zvjv

3.5 wegvb cwienb
3.5.1 `ªæZ cY¨ mieivn Pvwn`v e„w×i Kvi‡Y AvKvkc‡_ cY¨ cwien‡Yi
Pvwn`v µgvMZ e„w× cv‡”Q| d‡j wegvb e›`i Ges mswkøó
AeKvVv‡gvi DciI Pvc e„w× cv‡”Q| wKš‘ AvKvkc‡_ cY¨
cwienb e„w×i mv‡_ mv‡_ Gi A_©‰bwZK, cwi‡ekMZ I mvgvwRK
welqmg~nI cixÿv-wbixÿv Kiv cÖ‡qvRb| AvKvk c‡_ cY¨
cwienb wk‡íi Rb¨ fwel¨r bxwZgvjv cÖYq‡bi j‡ÿ¨ miKvi
M‡elYv Kvh©µg cwiPvjbv Kivi wel‡q h_vh_ D‡`¨vM MÖnY
Ki‡e, hvi g‡a¨ wb¤œewY©Z welqmg~n AšÍf©y³ _vK‡et
3.5.1.1 wegvb cwienb Lv‡Zi A_©‰bwZK ¸iæZ¡ Ges Gi e¨vcKZi
cÖfvemn G Lv‡Zi eZ©gvb Dbœqb Kvh©µ‡gi g~j¨vqb;
3.5.1.2 fwel¨Z cÖe„w× wbiƒcY, Pvwn`v wbY©q Ges mvgwMÖK cwienb
Lv‡Z wegvb cwienb Lv‡Zi Askx`vwiZ¡ wbiƒc‡Y h_v_© Z_¨DcvË msMÖn I we‡kølY; Ges
3.5.1.3 wegvb wkí AwaKZi wbfi©‡hvM¨ Z‡_¨i wfwË‡Z weKwkZ nIqvi
j‡ÿ¨ bZbz RvZxq wegvb e›`i bxwZgvjv cYÖq‡b mnvqZv c`Övb|
3.5.2 Dch©y³ M‡elYv Kvh©µ‡gi wfwË‡Z bxwZgvjv cÖYqb bv nIqv ch©šÍ
G Lv‡Zi bxwZmg~n wb¤œiƒc:
3.5.2.1 nhiZ kvn&Rvjvj (it) AvšÍR©vwZK wegvbe›`i Kv‡M©v cjøx
m¤úªmviY I nqiZ kvn& AvgvbZ (it) AvšÍR©vwZK wegvbe›`i
Kv‡M©v cjøx ¯’vcb I m¤úªmvi‡Yi gva¨‡g Kv‡M©v cwienb
e¨e¯’vi Dbœqb| GKB mv‡_ Kv‡M©v cwienb, we‡klZt cPbkxj
cY¨ cwienb msµvšÍ bxwZgvjv cÖYqb;
3.5.2.2 wegvb e›`‡ii mv‡_ Ab¨vb¨ cwienb gva¨‡gi †hvMv‡hvM
e¨e¯’vi Dbœqb mvab;
3.5.2.3 Awfevmb †mevi gvb Dbœq‡bi j‡ÿ¨ AvšÍR©vwZK wegvb
e›`img~‡n `ÿ, cÖwkwÿZ I wb‡ew`Z Rbej wb‡qvM Ges G
Kv‡R Z_¨ cÖhyw³i cÖ‡qvM;
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3.4.19 Promoting best environmental standards in the design
and operation of ports; and
3.4.20 Creating a database to manage and control vessels.

3.5 Air Transportation
3.5.1

The increasing demand for rapid distribution of goods is
gradually growing and putting pressure on air freight
services and in turn on airports and associated
infrastructure. The rapid growth of air cargo services
and their wider economic, environmental and social
significance require further examination. The
government will commission new research to formulate
future policies on the air freight industry. The research
will:

3.5.1.1

Assess the current development of the sector,
including its economic importance and wider
impacts;

3.5.1.2

Provide a better basis for forecasts of its future
growth and the implications for demand for services
and market change;

3.5.1.3

Support the development of the new national airports
policy, which will set the framework within which the
industry can plan for the future with greater certainty.

3.5.2

In the meantime the policies for air transport are:

3.5.2.1

Improvement of cargo handling at Hazrat Shahjalal
International Airport and Hazrat Shah Amanat
International Airport through the creation of Cargo
villages with streamlined procedures to assist export
competitiveness particularly aimed at perishable
goods;

3.5.2.2

Improve access to airports by all modes of transport;

3.5.2.3

Immigration services at international airports will be
improved through the recruitment and training of staff
dedicated to the task, and the introduction of
improved IT systems;
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3.5.2.4

evsjv‡`‡ki mv‡_ wewfbœ †`‡ki e¨emv I evwYR¨ Pzw³i wfwË‡Z
PÆMÖvg I wm‡jU AvšÍR©vwZK wegvbe›`‡i AwaK msL¨K
AvšÍR©vwZK d¬vBU cwiPvjbvq my‡hvM m„wó;

3.5.2.5

Af¨šÍixY I AvšÍR©vwZK iæUmg~‡n wegvb cwiPvjbvq
†emiKvwi Lv‡Zi AwaKZi AskMÖnY Z_v †emiKvwi LvZ‡K
DrmvwnZKiY;

3.5.2.6

†`‡ki †h mKj ¯’v‡b †emvgwiK wegvb e›`i i‡q‡Q †m¸‡jv‡Z
miKvwi I †emiKvwi Af¨šÍixY wegvb mvwf©m cwiPvjbv I
m¤úªmviY;

3.5.2.7

ch©Ub Lv‡Zi Dbœqb m¤úªmvi‡Yi j‡ÿ¨ K·evRvi wegvb
e›`‡ii AvaywbKvqb I m¤úªmviY;

3.5.2.8

†Rjv kni I ¸iæZ¡c~Y© ¯’vb mg~‡ni mv‡_ miKvwi I †emiKvwi
†nwjKÞvi mvwf©m cÖeZ©b I m¤úªmviY; Ges

3.5.2.9

evsjv‡`k †emvgwiK wegvb PjvPj KZ…©c‡ÿi (CAAB)
Kg©Kv‡Û †emiKvwi Lv‡Zi AwaKZi AskMÖnY|

3.6 gvbem¤ú` I †ckvMZ Dbœqb
Dcwi-ewY©Z bxwZgvjv ev¯Íevq‡bi Rb¨ mKj cwienb DcLv‡Z DbœZ
gvbem¤ú` m¤ú„³Ki‡Yi cÖ‡qvRb n‡e| G j‡ÿ¨ miKvi wb¤œewY©Z mywbw`©ó
c`‡ÿc MÖnY Ki‡et
3.6.1 miKvwi I †emiKvwi Lv‡Z gvbem¤ú‡`i cÖ‡qvRbxqZv wbiƒc‡Y
M‡elYv cwiPvjbv;
3.6.2 miKvwi I mswkøó ms¯’vmg~‡n Rbe‡ji cÖwkÿY Pvwn`v wPwýZKiY;
3.6.3 †emiKvwi Lv‡Z cÖwkÿY I †ckvMZ Dbœqb DrmvwnZKiY; Ges
3.6.4 cwienb cwiKíbv I e¨e¯’vcbv Bbw÷wUDU ¯’vcb DrmvwnZKiY|
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3.5.2.4

Fostering the operation of more international flights
at Chittagong and Sylhet, subject to relevant
agreements on commerce and trade between
Bangladesh and respective countries;

3.5.2.5

Greater private sector participation in the operation
of air flights on both international and domestic
routes; and

3.5.2.6

Operation and expansion of air transportation
services through private operators in areas where
there are airports under civil aviation

3.5.2.7

Modernization and expansion of Cox’s Bazar Airport
to develop tourism sector;

3.5.2.8

Introduction of helicopter services with district towns
and important places under government and private
operators; and

3.5.2.9

Greater private sector participation in the activities of
CAAB.

3.6 Human Resource and Professional
Development
Implementation of the above policies will require improved
human resources across all transport sub-sectors. In addition to
specific initiatives identified in the policy, the Government will:
3.6.1

Commission research into the human resources
requirements in the public and private sectors;

3.6.2

Identify training needs for Government and agency staff;

3.6.3

Encourage training and professional development
improvements in the private sector; and

3.6.4

Promote establishment of transport planning and
management institutes.
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4. wewfbœgyLx we‡eP¨ welqmg~n (Cross Cutting
issues)

4.1 wewb‡qv‡Mi wbY©vqKmg~n
wb¤œewY©Z gvb`‡Ûi wfwË‡Z cwienb †bUIqvK© Dbœq‡bi h_v_©Zv wbiƒcY
Kiv n‡e:
4.1.1 mgš^q- mgwš^Z cwienb †bUIqvK© Dbœq‡bi welqwU we‡ePbvq
†i‡L RvZxq mgwš^Z eûgva¨g wfwËK cwienb bxwZgvjvi cÖ‡qvM
wbwðZKiY;
4.1.2 wbivcËv- cwienb e¨enviKvix‡`i wbivcËv Dbœqb;
4.1.3 A_©‰bwZK- †UKmB A_©‰bwZK Dbœq‡bi j‡ÿ¨ Dchy³ ¯’vbmg~‡n
A_©‰bwZK Kg©Kv‡Û mnvqZv cÖ`v‡bi gva¨‡g wewb‡qvMK…Z A‡_©i
mØ¨envi wbwðZKiY;
4.1.4 cwi‡ekMZ cÖfve- cÖvK…wZK cwi‡e‡ki msiÿY;
4.1.5 AwaMg¨Zv- mvgvwRK Dbœqb Ges myweavmg~‡n mevi mve©ÿwbK
AskMÖnY wbwðZ Kivi j‡ÿ¨ we‡klZ wb¤œAv‡qi †jvK‡`i
cwienb AwaMg¨Zvi Dbœqb;
4.1.6 `vwi`ª nv«mKiY- †hme ¯v’‡b cK
Ö í ev¯eÍvwqZ n‡j `wi`ª RbmvaviY
DcKZ
… nq †mme ¯v’‡b cK
Ö í MnÖ‡Yi Dci ¸iæZ¡ Av‡ivc; Ges
4.1.7 mvgvwRK AšÍf©yw³- gwnjv, eq¯‹ I kvixwiK we‡kl
Pvwn`vm¤úbœ‡`i (Physically Challenged) Pvwn`v c~iY Ges
†gŠwjK ¯^v¯’¨ I wkÿv myweavq mK‡ji AskMÖnY wbwðZKiY|

4.2 eûgva¨g wfwËK cwienb cwiPvjbv
AvšÍR©vwZK evwY‡R¨i †ÿ‡Î eûgva¨g wfwËK cwienb e¨e¯’vi e¨vcK cÖmvi
N‡U‡Q| Giƒc cwienb e¨e¯’v cÖmv‡ii Kvi‡Y GKK KZ…©c‡ÿi e¨e¯’vcbvq
GKwU gvÎ WKz‡g‡›Ui AvIZvq cwienb †mev gvby‡li †`vi‡Mvovq †cuŠQv‡bv
m¤¢e n‡”Q| d‡j AvšÍR©vwZK evwY‡R¨i †ÿ‡Î cY¨ cwienb mnRZi
n‡q‡Q| eûgva¨g wfwËK cwienb †mev wbwðZ Kivi j‡ÿ¨ G bxwZgvjv
wb‡gœv³fv‡e Drmvn cÖ`vb Ki‡e:
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4. Cross cutting issues
4.1 Investment Criteria
Decisions on when and where to invest in network
improvements, including measures to manage traffic , will be
taken in the light of the new approach to appraisal based on the
following criteria:
4.1.1

Integration- ensuring that all decisions are taken in the
context of the integrated transport network development
under the NIMTP;

4.1.2

Safety- to improve safety for all transport users;

4.1.3

Economy- supporting sustainable economic activity in
appropriate locations and getting good value for money;

4.1.4

Environmental impact- protecting the built and natural
environment;

4.1.5

Accessibility- improving access to everyday facilities
for the poor and those without a car and reducing
community severance;

4.1.6

Poverty reduction- emphasizing projects that have
beneficial effects on the poor or in areas of high poverty
concentrations;

4.1.7

Social inclusion- meeting the needs of women, the
elderly and physically challenged and providing
accessibility to basic health and education facilities.

4.2 Multimodal Transport Operation
Multimodal Transport (MMT) operations have emerged in
international trade to facilitate the smooth movement of
international trade under the cover of one document and under
one authority, and to provide door to door services. The IMTP
will encourage MMT Operators in Bangladesh through:
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4.2.1 United Nations Conference on Trade and Development
(UNCTAD) Gi eûgva¨g wfwËK cwienb Kb‡fbkb KZ…©K M„nxZ
AvšÍR©vwZK ixwZi mv‡_ mvgÄm¨ †i‡L †`‡ki Af¨šÍixY AvBb,
wewa I cÖwewa cÖYqb;
4.2.2 h_vmg‡q cwienb †mev gvby‡li †`vi‡Mvovq †cuŠQv‡bvi gva¨‡g
eûgva¨g wfwËK cwienb cwiPvjbv Kivi j‡ÿ¨ cwienb
cwiPvjbvKvix‡`i cÖwkÿY cÖ`vb;
4.2.3 †emiKvwi Lv‡Zi cwienb cwiPvjbKvix, cY¨ mieivnKvix
(Freight Forwarders) Ges miKvwi I †emiKvwi cÖwZôvbmg~n
†hb wb‡R‡`i eûgva¨g wfwËK cwienb cwiPvjbvKvix wnmv‡e M‡o
Zzj‡Z cv‡i †m j‡ÿ¨ cÖ‡qvRbxq mnvqZv cÖ`vb; Ges
4.2.4 AvšÍR©vwZK ixwZi mv‡_ mvgÄm¨ †i‡L eûgva¨g wfwËK cwienb
cwiPvjbvKvix‡`i g‡a¨ ¯^-wbeÜb e¨e¯’v cÖPj‡b mnvqZv cÖ`vb|

4.3 cwienb wbivcËv
4.3.1 moK wbivcËv
evsjv‡`‡k cÖwZeQi AmsL¨ †jvK moK `yN©Ubvi Kvi‡Y g„Zz¨eiY K‡i| wKš‘
GKwU moK `yN©Ubvq g„Zz¨i msL¨v 1wU wegvb ev 1wU jÂ `yN©Ubvq g„Zz¨i
msL¨v A‡cÿv A‡bK Kg weavq Zv memgq bR‡i c‡o bv, hw`I wegvb ev
jÂ `yN©Ubvq †gvU wbn‡Zi msL¨v moK `yN©Ubvq wbn‡Zi msL¨vi †P‡q A‡bK
Kg| G bxwZgvjvi jÿ¨ moK `yN©Ubv 2021 mv‡ji g‡a¨ 50% n«vm Kiv|
moK `yN©Ubvi cÖwZKv‡ii bxwZmg~n:
4.3.1.1 AwaKZi Kvh©Ki WªvBwfs cÖwkÿY D™¢vebK‡í we`¨gvb WªvBwfs
cixÿv I WªvBwfs cÖwkÿY c×wZi Dbœqb I `ÿ PvjK m„wói
Rb¨ ch©vß cÖwkÿY Bbw÷wUDU ¯’vcb;
4.3.1.2 DbœZZi wdU‡bm cixÿv cÖPjb Ges cÖ‡qv‡Mi gva¨‡g Mvwoi
wdU‡bm Gi Dbœqb mvab;
4.3.1.3 mo‡Ki wWRvBb Gi gv‡bvbœqb Ges moK cÖK‡í wbivcËv
AwWU (Safety Audit) m¤úv`b eva¨Zvg~jK KiY;
4.3.1.4 h_vh_ mvgvwRK †KŠkj cÖ‡qv‡Mi gva¨‡g wbivc` Mvwo Pvjbvi
wel‡q m‡PZbZv e„w×KiY;
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4.2.1

Alignment of domestic legislation, rules and regulations
in line with international norms, advocated by
Multimodal Transport Convention of UNCTAD;

4.2.2

Foster the training of Multimodal Transport Operators
(MTOs) to undertake the task of multimodal transport
operation, and to provide on time, door to door services;

4.2.3

Support to the private sector transport operators, freight
forwarders as well as to another government and semi
government entities to establish themselves as MTOs’
and

4.2.4

Support a self-registration system among MTOs to
regulate their operations in line with international norms,
to ensure that Bangladesh is competitive in this area.

4.3 Transport Safety
4.3.1 Road Safety
A good number of people die in road crashes each year in
Bangladesh. However, road crashes do not often attract our
attention because the number of fatalities in a single road crash
is less than in a single air crash and water vessel capsize,
although the total number fatalities in road crashes is much
higher. The target of the policy is to reduce road fatalities by 50%
by 2021.
The policies that address the causes of accidents are to:
4.3.1.1

Review the driving test and driver training, to develop
a more effective test, better training techniques and
setting up adequate number of training institutes.

4.3.1.2

Improve vehicle fitness through better testing and
enforcement;

4.3.1.3

Improve the quality of road design, and introduce
formal safety audits on road projects;

4.3.1.4

Increase awareness of the necessity of safer driving
using sociological techniques where appropriate;
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4.3.1.5

4.3.1.6

4.3.1.7
4.3.1.8
4.3.1.9

4.3.1.10
4.3.1.11
4.3.1.12
4.3.1.13
4.3.1.14
4.3.1.15
4.3.1.16
4.3.1.17
4.3.1.18
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we`¨gvb cÖwkÿY mnvqK I c×wZi g~j¨vqb Ges cÖ‡qvR‡b
bZzb mnvqK I c×wZ D™¢ve‡bi gva¨‡g moK wbivcËv wkÿvi
Dbœqb mvab;
we`¨vj‡q hvZvqv‡Zi wbivc` iæU wba©vi‡Y ¯’vbxq AeKvVv‡gv
ch©v‡jvPbv K‡i ¯^-¯^ KZ…©cÿ KZ…©K GKwU e¨envwiK wb‡`©wkKv
cÖ¯‘ZKiY;
mo‡K PjvPjKvix hvbevnb †hb wba©vwiZ MwZmxgv AbymiY
K‡i †m j‡ÿ¨ djcÖmy Dcvq D™¢vebKiY;
hvÎx‡`i m‡e©v”P wbivcËv weav‡bi j‡ÿ¨ hvbevn‡bi
cÖ‡qvRbxq wbivcËv e¨e¯’vw`i cÖ‡qvMKiY;
RvZxq gnvmoK I AvÂwjK gnvmo‡K SuywKc~Y© A‰eÁvwbK I
Abby‡gvw`Z hvbevnb (†hgb-bwmgb, Kwigb, fUfwU I
BwRevBK BZ¨vw`) PjvPj m¤ú~Y© wbwl×KiY;
Mvwo Pvjbvi mgq †gvevBj †dvb e¨envi bv Kivi welqwU
wbwðZKiY;
UªvwdK wewa-weav‡bi c~Y© cÖ‡qvM wbwðZKiY;
UªvwdK msµvšÍ wewa-weavb m¤ú‡K© Mvox PvjK‡`i AewnZKiY
I RbMY‡K m‡PZb Kivi Kvh©µg MÖnY;
we`¨vjq ch©v‡q wkÿvµ‡g UªvwdK msµvšÍ wewa-weavb
AšÍfz©³KiY;
D”PMwZi hvbevn‡bi m¤¢ve¨ SuywK m¤ú‡K© cÖPvi gva¨‡g wbqwgZ
m‡PZbZv e„w×i Kvh©µg Pvjv‡bv;
moKc‡_ SuywKc~Y© (Hazardous) gvjvgvj cwien‡bi †ÿ‡Î
cÖvK-AewnZKiY I wbqš¿Y;
mo‡Ki `yN©UbvcÖeY ¯’vb (Blackspots) Gi Z_¨ I DcvË
we‡kølY K‡i moK wbivcËv e¨e¯’vi Dbœqb;
moK cwienb mswkøó gvwjK, kªwgK, Kg©KZ©vmn RwoZ
e¨w³e‡M©i Revew`wnZv wbwðZKiY;
Dch©y³ welqmg~‡ni AvBbMZ w`Kmg~n mswkøó AvB‡b
AšÍf©y³KiY;

4.3.1.5

Improve road safety education in schools and by
parents, by assessing the effectiveness of existing
training aids and developing new ones;

4.3.1.6

Assess local measures to achieve safer routes to
schools, and producing a best practice guide;

4.3.1.7

Survey potential measures to ensure better
compliance with speed limits on roads;

4.3.1.8

Adopt proven measures to improve vehicle safety
and to ensure that they give maximum protection to
occupants and minimize injury to pedestrians and
non-motorized transport;

4.3.1.9

Ban unscientific and risky vehicles (such as
Nasiman, Kariman, Bhatbhati, Easy Bike, etc.) on
National and Regional Highways;

4.3.1.10

Outlaw use of mobile phones when driving;

4.3.1.11

Fully enforce traffic rules and regulations;

4.3.1.12

Campaign on regular basis to improve awareness of
drivers and road users about speeding of vehicles;

4.3.1.13

Inclusion of traffic rules and regulation in school
curriculum

4.3.1.14

Campaign in the media to improve awareness of the
potential dangers of road traffic and high speeds;

4.3.1.15

Regulate the transport of hazardous goods by road
with the requirement of prior notification;

4.3.1.16

Use data on accident at the black spots of the
Highways to design safety measures;

4.3.1.17

Improve accountability of the concerned transport
owners, drivers ,helpers and officials responsible for
road transport operations; and consolidating the
legal reform implications of the above in acts;

4.3.1.18

Include the above inssues into pertinent laws;
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4.3.1.19 evm wk‡íi gv‡bvbœq‡b wewb‡qvM‡K DrmvwnZ Kiv| G‡Z
GKw`‡K †hgb MYcwienb DrmvwnZ n‡e, Ab¨w`‡K wbivc`
hvbevn‡bi ch©vß myweavI wbwðZ Kiv hv‡e;
4.3.1.20 evm-†e, evm-÷c, †MÖv_‡m›Uvi cÖwZ‡ivaK †eóbx, dzUIfvi
eªxR, moK µwms ¯’vcb Ges c_Pvix‡`i Zv e¨env‡i m‡PZbZv
m„wó K‡i moK `yN©Ubvi SuywK n«vmKiY; Ges
4.3.1.21 UªvK WªvBfvi‡`i wekÖvg I UªvK cvwK©s Gi Rb¨ gnvmo‡K UªvK
Uvwg©bvj wbg©vY|
4.3.2 †ij wbivcËv
†ijI‡q me‡P‡q wbivc` gva¨gmg~‡ni g‡a¨ Ab¨Zg| †ijI‡qi wbivcËv
Dbœq‡b `xN©‡gqvw` Kvh©µg Pjgvb _vK‡jI, h_vh_ iÿYv‡eÿ‡Yi Afv‡e
†ijI‡qi jvBbPy¨wZi msL¨v e„w× cv‡”Q Ges Gi d‡j †ijI‡qi wbivcËv
wewNœZ n‡”Q| GQvov ch©vß wbivcËv e¨e¯’v wbwðZ bv Kivi d‡j, †j‡fj
µwmsmg~‡n `yN©Ubvi msL¨vI e„w× cv‡”Q| †j‡fj µwms-G `yN©Ubv n«vm Ges
†ij I moK hvbevn‡bi g‡a¨ msN‡l©i msL¨v n«vm Kivi j‡ÿ¨ M„nxZ
bxwZgvjv nj:
4.3.2.1 µgea©gvb †ij jvB‡bi wbivcËvi Rb¨ wb‡qvwRZ wbivcËv
evwnbx‡Z †jvKe‡ji msL¨v AcÖZzj weavq †ij cwien‡bi
wbivcËv wbwðZ Kivi Rb¨ wbivcËv evwnbxi †jvKej e„w×
Kivi c`‡ÿc MÖnY;
4.3.2.2 RvZxq I AvÂwjK gnvmo‡Ki †j‡fj µwms mg~‡n †fŠZ
cÖwZiÿv e¨e¯’v wbwðZKiY;
4.3.2.3 moK gnvcwiKíbv Abymv‡i RvZxq I AvÂwjK gnvmo‡Ki
†j‡fj µwmsmg~‡ni ¯’v‡b †ij Ifvicvm (Rail Overpass)
wbg©vY;
4.3.2.4 †j‡fj µwms (Level Crossing)mg‡~ni m¤v¢e¨ SwyuK m¤ú‡K©
wbqwgZ m‡PZbZv mw„ó;
4.3.2.5 †ijI‡q wbivcËv evwnbxi mÿgZv e„w×i gva¨‡g †ijI‡qi
mvwe©K wbivcËv e¨e¯’v M‡o †Zvjv;
4.3.2.6 †j‡fj µwms msµvšÍ wel‡q moK I Rbc_ Awa`ßi, ¯’vbxq
miKvi wefvM, †Rjv cwil`mn mswkøó ms¯’vmg~‡ni mv‡_
mgš^q mvab;
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4.3.1.19

Encourage investment in bus industry. This will, on
the one hand, increase public transportation and, on
the other hand, ensure availability of adequate safe
transports;

4.3.1.20

Install safety barriers at bus bays, bus stops, growth
centers and provide foot over-bridge, road crossing
facilities and encourage road users to use them to
reduce risk of road fatality; and

4.3.1.21

Provide truck parking and truck terminal at suitable
location near highways for resting of truck drivers.

4.3.2 Railway Safety
Rail is one of the safest modes of travel. Although long term
improvement in rail safety is continuing, safety is compromised
by poor maintenance and the increasing chance of derailment.
Besides, the number of accidents at level crossing is increasing
due to inadequate safety arrangements. The policies to reduce
the accidents that occur at level crossings and the accidents
those occur due to collisions are the following:
4.3.2.1

Take measures to strengthen human resources
responsible for rail safety;

4.3.2.2

Ensure that all level crossings on National and
Regional Highways are fitted with some form of
physical protection;

4.3.2.3

Ensure that road over bridges are constructed at
level crossings on National and Regional Highways
in accordance with the Road Master Plan;

4.3.2.4

Create awareness among people, especially in rural
areas of the potential dangers at level crossings;

4.3.2.5

Develop a comprehensive safety system through
strengthening of railway security force;

4.3.2.6

Ensure coordination between Roads and Highways
Department, Local Government Division, District
Councils and other concerned agencies on level
crossing issues;
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4.3.2.7
4.3.2.8
4.3.2.9

†ij †÷kb/†ij jvBb msjMœ mKj A‰ea ¯’vcbv AcmviY
Ges †i‡ji m¤úwË cybiæ×viKiY;
†ij jvBb, †ivwjs ÷K Ges †i‡ji ¯’vcbvmg~n iÿv Kivi Rb¨
MYm‡PZbZv-g~jK Kvh©µg MÖnY; Ges
evsjv‡`k †ijI‡qi miKvwi cwi`k©b Kvh©µg †Rvi`viKiY|

4.3.3 Af¨šÍixY †bŠ-cwienb wbivcËv
hw`I Af¨šÍixY †bŠ-cwienb A‡cÿvK…Z wbivc` gva¨g, Z_vwc G gva¨‡gi
`yN©Ubvq nZvn‡Zi msL¨v memg‡qB RvZxq ch©v‡q D‡Ø‡Mi KviY| G
gva¨‡gi wbivcËv Dbœq‡b bxwZgvjv nj:
4.3.3.1 BwÄb PvjK I †WK Kg©Pvix‡`i AwaKZi Ges DbœZZi ch©vß
cÖwkÿ‡Yi Rb¨ Deck Engine Personnel Training
Center (DEPTC) ¯’vcb ;
4.3.3.2 †bŠhvb mwVK bKkvq I gv‡b wbg©vY wbwðZKiY Ges G j‡ÿ¨
bKkv cixÿv c×wZi AvaywbKvqb Ges †bŠ-¯’cwZM‡Yi
mswkóZv wbwðZKiY;
4.3.3.3 †bŠhvb wbeÜb e¨e¯’vi ms¯‹vi I Dbœqb;
4.3.3.4 †bŠhv‡b AwZwi³ fvienb cÖwZ‡iv‡a wewaweavb cÖYqb Ges
Zvi cÖ‡qvM;
4.3.3.5 †bŠ-hv‡b Rxeb iÿvKvix miÄv‡gi ch©vßZv wbwðZKiY;
4.3.3.6 Af¨šÍixY iæ‡U PjvPjKvix †bŠ-hv‡bi wbivcËvi wbwg‡Ë b`xLv‡j †mZzi cÖ‡qvRbxq D”PZv wbwðZKiY Ges ˆe`y¨wZK GjwU
(Low Tension) jvBb I GBPwU (High Tension) jvBb
wec`gy³ D”PZvq cªwZ¯’vcb;
4.3.3.7 B‡jKUªwbK nvB‡WªvMÖvwdK PvU© e¨env‡ii j‡ÿ¨ DGPS
(Differential Global Positioning System) wiwmfvimn
cÖ‡qvRbxq hš¿cvwZ ms‡hvRb wbwðZKiY;
4.3.3.8 Zxi †_‡K Zx‡i, Rjhvb †_‡K Zx‡i Ges Rjhvb †_‡K Rjhv‡b
wbiew”Qbœ †hvMv‡hvM wbwðZKi‡Y DMR (Digital Mobile
Radio) Ges Wirless ch
Ö wy³i e¨envi wbwðZKiY; Ges
4.3.3.9 Af¨šÍixY †bŠ-c_ e¨enviKvix hvÎx I gvjvgv‡ji wbivcËv
wbwðZKi‡Y †gwib MvW©/†bŠ-cywjk Gi msL¨v e„w× I
cÖ‡qvRbxq †bŠ _vbv ¯’vcb|
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4.3.2.7

Remove all illegal structures adjacent to railway
stations and railway lines and recover railway property;

4.3.2.8

Create mass awareness about maintenance of railway
track, rolling stock and railway infrastructure; and

4.3.2.9

Strengthening government inspection of
Bangladesh Railway.

4.3.3 Inland Water Transport Safety
Whilst inland water transport is a relatively safe mode, the scale of
casualties and deaths in accidents is always a cause for national
concern. Policies within the NIMTP to improve safety are:
4.3.3.1
Setting up Deck Engine Personnel Training Center
(DEPTC) for training of engine and deck hands;
4.3.3.2
Ensuring that water vessels are designed and built
following correct design through modernization of
design checking and involvement of naval architects;
4.3.3.3
Reforming and improving of vessel registration
system;
4.3.3.4
Improving regulations and enforcement to prevent
overloading of vessels;
4.3.3.5
Ensuring that vessels are provided with sufficient life
saving devices;
4.3.3.6
Ensuring adequate vertical clearance in inland
waterways for safe passage of vessels and providing
Low Tension Lines and High Tension Lines to safe
heights;
4.3.3.7
Ensuring addition of necessary equipment including
Differential Global Positioning System to use
electronic hydrographic chart;
4.3.3.8
Ensuring use of Digital Mobile Radio and wireless
technology to ensure uninterrupted communication
from bank to bank, vessel to bank and vessel to
vessel; and
4.3.3.9
Strengthening marine guards/marine police and
establishing police station for waterways to ensure
security of passengers and freight.
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4.4 gwnjv, e‡qv‡R¨ô I kvixwiK we‡kl Pvwn`vm¤úbœ‡`i Rb¨
cwienb
gwnjv, eq¯‹ I kvixwiK we‡kl Pvwn`vm¤úbœ‡`i (Physically
Challenged) A_©‰bwZK, mvgvwRK I mvs¯‹…wZK Kg©Kv‡Û AwaKZi
AskMÖnY wbwðZKi‡Y g~j bxwZgvjv nj:
4.4.1 mgwš^Z cwienb, we‡klZt mnRZi Av‡ivnY‡hvM¨ evm Ges
DbœZZi Z_¨ mgwš^Z cwien‡Yi Dci AwaKZi ¸iæZ¡ cÖ`vb;
4.4.2 c_Pvix‡`i Rb¨ cv‡q †n‡uU Pjvi cwi‡e‡ki gv‡bvbqœb, we‡klZ
wkï, gwnjv, eq¯‹ Ges kvixwiK we‡kl Pvwn`vm¤úb‡œ`i
(Physically Challenged) e¨envi Dc‡hvMx cwi‡ek wbwðZKiY;
4.4.3 miKvwi wewb‡qvM cÖKímg~‡n MYcwienb Gi welqwU‡K AMÖvwaKvi
cÖ`vb;
4.4.4 †ij‡÷kb I evm ÷‡c i¨v¤ú e¨envi Ges †bŠ-c‡_ we‡kl
e¨e¯’vi gva¨‡g hvZvqvZ mnRxKiY;
4.4.5 eq¯‹, wkï I kvixwiK we‡kl Pvwn`vm¤úbœ‡`i (Physically
Challenged) Avmb msiÿYmn n«vmK…Z fvovq PjvP‡ji my‡hvM
cÖ`vb; Ges
4.4.6 †÷k‡b wbivcËv e¨e¯’vi Dbœqbmn AwaKZi wbivc` MYcwienb
wbwðZKiY|

4.5 †emiKvwi Lv‡Zi AskMÖnY
4.5.1 cÖ_vMZfv‡e miKviB g~jZt cwienb AeKvVv‡gv wbg©v‡Y wewb‡qvM
K‡i _v‡K| †emiKvwi Lv‡Zi f‚wgKv wba©vi‡Yi Rb¨ AeKvVv‡gv
Ges †mev LvZ‡K c„_Kfv‡e wPwýZ Kiv cÖ‡qvRb| evsjv‡`k
†ijI‡q, weAvBWweøDwUwm Ges weAviwUwm e¨ZxZ AwaKvsk
cwienb †mev Ges cwienb hvbmg~n †emiKvwi gvwjKvbvaxb|
wKQz e¨wZµg e¨ZxZ †gŠwjK AeKvVv‡gvmg~n miKvwi
gvwjKvbvaxb| GB AeKvVv‡gvMZ myweavw` Dbœq‡bI †emiKvwi
Lv‡Zi AskMÖnY wbwðZ Kivi D‡`¨vM MÖnY Ki‡Z n‡e|
miKvi †emiKvwi Lv‡Z wewb‡qv‡Mi bxwZgvjv Abyhvqx wbgœwjwLZ
†ÿÎmg~‡n †emiKvwi AskMÖnY DrmvwnZ Ki‡e:
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4.4 Women, the Elderly and Physically
Challenged and Transport
To assist greater participation of women, the elderly and disabled
in economic, social and cultural affairs, the policies are for:
4.4.1

Greater emphasis on integrated transport, including
more accessible buses, and better information;

4.4.2

Improving the quality of the pedestrians environment,
e.g., making it easier for women, children, the elderly
and the physically challenged to move;

4.4.3

Giving priority to mass transport projects while
considering government investment projects

4.4.4

Use of ramps at railway stations and bus stops to aid
access and facilitating waterway transportation through
some special arrangements.

4.4.5

Reservation of seats for elderly people, children, and
physically challenged people;

4.4.6

Ensuring more security system of mass transports
through improving security at stations.

4.5 Private Sector Participation
4.5.1 Historically, investment in creation of transport
infrastructure has largely been made by the
Government for public use. In assessing the role of
private sector, a distinction must be made between
infrastructure and services. Most of the transport
services and mobile assets with the exception of
Bangladesh Railway are owned by the private sector.
The basic infrastructure with a few exceptions is under the
public sector ownership. Efforts will be made to involve the
private sector in provision of these basis infrastructure
facilities as well. Road construction will remain in public
domain to a large extent. Following the guideline for
private sector investment, the Government will encourage
private sector participation in the following areas:
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4.5.1.1

4.5.1.2

4.5.1.3
4.5.1.4
4.5.1.5
4.5.1.6
4.5.1.7

bZzb †ivwjs ÷K msMÖn, we‡klZ `ªæZMwZi IqvMb Ges bZzb
cÖR‡b¥i BwÄb µ‡qi †ÿ‡Î †emiKvwi Lv‡Zi AskMÖnY Ges
m„Rbkxj BRviv c×wZ cÖeZ©‡bi gva¨‡g †emiKvwi Lv‡Zi
AskMªnY DrmvwnZKiY;
hvÎxevnx †Uªb iæU, we‡kl K‡i kxZvZc wbqwš¿Z Ges cÖ_g
†kªYxi †ijMvwomg~‡ni †ÿ‡Î miKv‡ii cvkvcvwk †emiKvwi
Lv‡Zi AskMÖnY;
K‡›UBbvi n¨vÛwjs Gi Rb¨ †bŠ-cwienY gš¿Yvj‡qi Aax‡b
GKwU ¯^Zš¿ ms¯’v cÖwZôvKiY;
Af¨šÍixY †bŠ K‡›UBbvi wW‡cv cwiPvjbv Ges hš¿cvwZ Lv‡Z
wewb‡qv‡Mi Rb¨ †emiKvwi ms¯’vmg~n‡K DrmvwnZKiY;
b`x iÿYv‡eÿ‡Y †WªwRs Gi Rb¨ ¯^í, ga¨ I `xN©‡gqvw` Pzw³
m¤úv`b;
e›`i cwiPvjbvq †emiKvwi Lv‡Zi AskMÖn‡Yi j‡ÿ¨
B‡Zvg‡a¨ M„nxZ c`‡ÿcmg~n AviI we¯Í…ZKiY;
wegvb cwienb †m±‡ii e¨e¯’vcbvi myweav‡_© eZ©gvb
†emvgwiK wegvb PjvPj KZ…©cÿ‡K wef³ K‡i GKwU Civil
Aviation Authority (Regualtory Body) Ges GKwU
Airport Development Authority (Service Providing
Body) MVb Kiv †h‡Z cv‡i;

wegvb cwienY Ges wegvb e›`img‡~n
mvweK
© wbivcËv Z`viwKmn mswkóø wewa-weavb ev¯eÍvqb Ki‡e|
Acic‡ÿ Service Providing Body mKj wegvb e›`‡ii
Dbqœb I e¨e¯v’cbvmn hvÎx‡mevi mvweK
© `vwqZ¡ cvjb Ki‡e;
4.5.1.8 wegvb e›`‡ii wbivcËvi `vwqZ¡ mgwš^Z GKK ms¯’vi Dci
b¨¯ÍKiY Ges Civil Aviation Authority welqwU mgš^q mvab
Ki‡e;
4.5.1.9 †mZz, G·‡cÖmI‡q, d¬vBIfvi Ges evBcvm moK wbg©v‡Y
†emiKvwi wewb‡qvM DrmvwnZKiY; Ges
4.5.1.10 bve¨Zv Dbœqb I msiÿ‡Yi D‡Ï‡k¨ cwiPvwjZ †WªwRs‡qi d‡j
cÖvß/Drcvw`Z gvwU/evwj (Spoil)-Gi c~Y© e¨envi wbwðZKi‡Y
Regulatory Body
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4.5.1.1

Encouraging private sector participation in acquiring
railway rolling stock, particularly high speed wagons
and new generation locos through innovative leasing
schemes ;

4.5.1.2

Encouraging private sector participation in individual
passenger train routes, particularly for airconditioned and first class rolling stock;

4.5.1.3

Establishing a separate agency under the Ministry of
Shipping for container handling;

4.5.1.4

Encouraging private sector participation in operation
of inland water depots and investment in equipment;

4.5.1.5

Short-term, mid-term and long-term contracts for
river maintenance dredging;

4.5.1.6

Continuing and expanding initiatives already taken to
involve the private sector in port sector;

4.5.1.7

For better management of air transportation sector,
the policy is to split the Civil Aviation Authority,
Bangladesh into two agencies: Civil Aviation
Authority as a regulatory body and Airport
Development Authority as a service providing body;
Regulatory Body will monitor air transportation and
the overall security of the airport and implement the
relevant rules and regulations. On the other hand,
Service Providing Body will develop all the airports
and it will be responsible for the management of the
airport providing services for the passengers;

4.5.1.8

Entrusting an integrated agency with the
responsibility of airport security, and Civil Aviation
Authority will be responsible for coordination;

4.5.1.9

Encouraging private sector investment in building
bridges, expressways, flyovers and bypasses;

4.5.1.10

Giving priority to private sector in dredging for
improvement of navigability and conservation of
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†emiKvwi LvZ‡K AMÖvwaKvi cÖ`vb| gnvmoK Dbœq‡b
†emiKvwi Lv‡Zi AskMÖnY wbwðZ Ki‡Z miKvwi Znwej‡K
Askx`vwiZ¡ Ges/A_ev Aby`vb wn‡m‡e e¨envi Kiv †h‡Z
cv‡i, hv‡Z cÖKímg~n †emiKvwi ch©v‡q AviI AvKl©Yxq nq|
4.5.2 cwienb Lv‡Z wewb‡qv‡M we‡`wk cÖ¯Ívebvi †ÿ‡Î miKvi
h‡_vchy³ Af¨šÍixY Askx`vwiZ¡ we‡ePbvq ivL‡e| wKš‘
AeKvVv‡gv cwiPvjbvq A‡bK †ÿ‡Î †emiKvwi Lv‡Zi GKK
wbqš¿Y cÖwZôvi my‡hvM i‡q‡Q| AeKvVv‡gv cwiPvjbvKvixMY †hb
evRvi e¨e¯’vi my‡hvM wb‡q AhvwPZ myweav Av`vq Ki‡Z bv cv‡i
Gj‡ÿ¨ h_vh_ wewa-weavb cÖYq‡Yi cÖ‡qvRb i‡q‡Q| AeKvVv‡gv
cwiPvjbvq h_vh_ U¨vwid wba©viY I †mevi ¸YMZ gvb
cwiexÿ‡Yi j‡ÿ¨ wbqš¿YKvix KZ…©cÿ‡K h_vh_ mnvqZv cÖ`vb
Ki‡Z n‡e|
bxwZmg~n:
4.5.2.1 wbqš¿ Y e¨e¯’ v i Dbœ q b, cwienb gva¨gmg~ n ‡K
cÖwZ‡hvwMZvg~jK K‡i M‡o †Zvjv Ges Pvwn`vi Av‡jv‡K
mÿgZv e„w×;
4.5.2.2 wbqš¿YKvix KZ…©cÿ †mevi gvb, wbivcËv BZ¨vw` msµvšÍ
Awf‡hvMmg~‡ni cÖwZKvi weavb;
4.5.2.3 wbqš¿YKvix KZ…©cÿ AeKvVv‡gv cwiPvjbv ev †mev`v‡b mswkøó
cÿmg~‡ni g‡a¨ weev` gxgvsmvKiY; Ges
4.5.2.4 wbqš¿YKvix KZ…©c‡ÿi ¯^vaxbfv‡e cwiPvjbvi my‡hvM
m„wóKiY|
4.6 mvgvwRK mgZv I `vwi`ª n«vmKiY
GKwU mgwš^Z eûgva¨g iƒc‡iLvi AvIZvq A_©‰bwZK, mvgvwRK I gvbe
m¤ú` Dbœq‡bi mywbw`©ó jÿ¨mg~n we‡ePbvq †i‡L evsjv‡`‡ki cwienb
e¨e¯’v M‡o †Zvjv cª‡qvRb| A_©‰bwZK cÖe„w×i †ÿ‡Î cwienb AšÍivq
nIqv Kvg¨ bq| AwaKš‘, cwienb e¨e¯’v‡K Ggbfv‡e M‡o Zzj‡Z n‡e
hv‡Z GwU †`‡ki `wi`ª Rbmvavi‡Yi Aeva wePiY wbwðZ Kivi gva¨‡g
mvwe©K `vwi`ª n«v‡mi †KŠkj wnmv‡e e¨eüZ n‡Z cv‡it
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rivers by ensuring full utilization of earth/sand (spoils).
In order to involve private sector in development of
highways, the public sector funds should be used in
the form of equity and/or grant so that projects
become more attractive for the private sector.
4.5.2

Where there are foreign proposals for investment in
transport, the Government will consider an appropriate
domestic equity share. Many infrastructure facilities and
services have monopoly characteristics. There is a need
for formulation of laws, rules and regulations in order to
ensure that the operator does not exploit its market
power to serve its own ends. In order to achieve this
objective the regulator must be equipped to fix optimum
tariff and perform quality monitoring role.

The Policies are:
4.5.2.1

Regulatory practices will be improved so that the
transport modes are truly competitive and
responsive to user demand;

4.5.2.2

Regulatory practices will address consumer
grievances such as quality of services, safety etc;

4.5.2.3

The regulator will also be required to act as an
arbitrator in disputes between service providers or
between concessionaire and the concessioning
authority; and

4.5.2.4

To ensure that the regulatory authorities function
freely.

4.6 Social Equity and Poverty Reduction
Within an integrated multimodal framework, there needs to
develop transport system in Bangladesh with the specific
objective of the economic, social and human development of
nation. Transport should not be an obstacle to growth.
Furthermore, it must be fostered in a way which enhances
personal mobility and accessibility of the poor as part of an
overall poverty reduction strategy. Hence:
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4.6.1 cÖ‡hvR¨ †ÿ‡Î cwienb cÖK‡íi wbg©vY I iÿYv‡eÿY kªgwbf©i
c×wZ‡K DrmvwnZKiY;
4.6.2 fwel¨‡Z cwienb myweavw` I †mevmg~‡ni cwiKíbvq bvix, wkï,
eq¯‹ I kvixwiK we‡kl Pvwn`vm¤úbœ‡`i (Physically
Challenged) Pvwn`v‡K we‡ePbvq ivLv;
4.6.3 cwienb Lv‡Z wb‡qvwRZ †ckvRxex, cwiPvjbvKvix I bxwZ
wba©viKMY †hb bvix I †g‡q wkï‡`i e¨envi Dc‡hvMx AvKl©Yxq
†mev cÖ`v‡b h_vh_ c`‡ÿc MÖnY Ki‡Z cv‡i, †m j‡ÿ¨
cÖ‡qvRbxq Kg©m~Px cÖYqb;
4.6.4 e„nr cwienb cÖK‡íi Rb¨ cwi‡ekMZ, mvgvwRK I cybe©vmbRwbZ
cÖfv‡ei g~j¨vqb eva¨Zvg~jK n‡e| Gme †ÿ‡Î weiƒc cÖfve
wbimbg~jK e¨e¯’vw` wPwýZ K‡i Zv ev¯Íevqb I ch©‡eÿY; Ges
4.6.5 cwienb cÖKí I †mevmg~‡ni cwiKíbvq `wi`ª Rb‡Mvôxi me©vwaK
myweav wbwðZ Kivi cÖ‡Póv MÖnY|
4.7 AvÂwjK mn‡hvwMZv
miKv‡ii D‡Ïk¨ nj evsjv‡`‡ki †fŠ‡MvwjK Ae¯’vbMZ my‡hv‡Mi
mØ¨envi K‡i AvšÍR©vwZK cwienb ms‡hvM ¯’vcb Kiv hv‡Z †`‡ki
ivR¯^ Avq e„w×i mv‡_ mv‡_ evwY‡R¨i cÖmvi N‡U| G †ÿ‡Î g~j
bxwZmg~n nj:
4.7.1 cvwb e¨e¯’vcbv Ges AvÂwjK cwien‡Yi †ÿ‡Î miKvi cÖwZ‡ekx
†`kmg~‡ni mv‡_ cvi¯úwiK mn‡hvwMZv eÜ‡b Ave× n‡e|
AvÂwjK cwien‡bi †ÿ‡Î eûgva¨g wfwËK cwienb e¨e¯’vi
`ÿZv Dbœq‡bi welqwU we‡ePbvq ivL‡Z n‡e;
4.7.2 evsjv‡`k Òe‡½vcmvMi GjvKvq eûgva¨g KvwiMwi Ges
A_©‰bwZK mn‡hvwMZvÓ [Bay of Bengal Initiative for MultiSectoral Technical and Economic Co-operation
(BIMSTEC)] ms¯’vi mwµq m`m¨ wn‡m‡e Gi m`m¨c` Ae¨vnZ

ivL‡e Ges evwYR¨, cwienb, †hvMv‡hvM I m`m¨ †`kmg~‡ni
RbM‡Yi g‡a¨ AvšÍtms‡hvM Dbœq‡b f‚wgKv ivL‡e;
4.7.3 Bay of Bengal Initiative for Multi-Sectoral Technical and
Economic Co-operation (BIMSTEC) Gi Aax‡b
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4.6.1

4.6.2

4.6.3

4.6.4

4.6.5

Labor-intensive methods in construction and
maintenance of transport projects will be encouraged
where appropriate;
Transport facilities and services will be designed in
future to take into account the special needs of women,
children, elderly and physically challenged people;
Programs will be developed to ensure that
professionals, administrators and decision-makers in all
transport sectors, deliver services that are attractive and
usable by women and girl-children;
Environmental, social and resettlement impact
analyses will be made mandatory for all significant
transport projects. Mitigation measures will be identified
and implementation will be monitored; and
Initiatives will be taken to ensure that transport projects
and services are designed to maximize benefits to the
poor.

4.7 Regional Cooperation
The Government’s objective is to take advantage of
Bangladesh’s geographical position to develop international
transport links that generate revenue for the nation, as well as
safeguarding the national sovereignty and security. The key
policies are:
4.7.1 The Government will seek cooperation from
neighboring countries in the regional issues of water
management and regional transport that can improve
the efficiency of multimodal transport in Bangladesh.
4.7.2 Bangladesh will continue to be an active member of the
Bay of Bengal Initiative for Multi-sectoral Technical and
Economic Cooperation (BIMSTEC) and will promote
cooperation in trade, transport, communications, and
people-to-people contact;
4.7.3 The Government recognizes that future cooperation
under BIMSTEC requires the development of key
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mn‡hvwMZvi gva¨‡g ch©Ub, evwYR¨ Ges wewb‡qvM mnRxKiY Ges
m¤úªmvi‡Yi Rb¨ ¸iæZ¡c~Y© AeKvVv‡gv, we‡klZ cwienb I
†hvMv‡hvM e¨e¯’vi Dbœqb Gi j‡ÿ¨ miKvi mywbw`©ó cÖKí cÖYq‡b
h_vh_ c`‡ÿc MÖnY Ki‡e;
4.7.4 moK, †ij I Af¨šÍixY †bŠ-cwienb c‡_ AvÂwjK ms‡hvM ¯’vcb
m¤úwK©Z ÔmvK© AvÂwjK eûgva¨g cwienb mgxÿvÕ (SAARC
Regional Multimodal Transport Study-SRMTS) Gi
mycvwikmg~n we‡ePbv Ki‡Z miKvi A½xKvie×| RvZxq ¯^v‡_©i
cvkvcvwk G AÂ‡ji Ab¨vb¨ †`‡ki ¯^v_© msiÿY K‡i Giƒc
mycvwikmg~n ev¯Íevq‡b miKvi h_vh_ c`‡ÿc MÖnY Ki‡e;
4.7.5 Asian Highway (AH), Bangladesh-China-IndiaMyanmar (BCIM) Forum, South Asia Subregional
Economic Co-operation (SASEC) Gi mswkøó iæUmg~‡ni

Dbœq‡b miKvi h_vh_ c`‡ÿc MÖnY Ki‡e;
4.7.6 cÖwZ‡ekx †`kmg~n Ges United Nations Economic and
Social Commission for Asia and the Pacific
(UNESCAP)-Gi mn‡hvwMZvq Gwkqvb nvBI‡q †bUIqvK©

4.7.7

4.7.8

4.7.9

4.7.10
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GwMÖ‡g›U Ges UªvÝ Gwkqvb †ijI‡q †bUIqvK© GwMÖ‡g‡›U wPwýZ
iæUmg~‡ni Dbœqb mva‡b miKvi cÖ‡Póv Ae¨vnZ ivL‡e;
eb¨v wbqš¿‡Yi cvkvcvwk †`‡ki cÖavb b`xmg~‡n cvwbi wbqwgZ
mylg cÖevn eRvq ivLvi gva¨‡g †bŠ-PjvPj wbwðZ Kivi j‡ÿ¨
miKvi cvwb e¨e¯’vcbvq AvÂwjK mn‡hvwMZv Dbœq‡bi c`‡ÿc
MÖnY Ki‡e;
AvÂwjK hvbevn‡bi wbivc` PjvP‡ji j‡ÿ¨ miKvi Vienna
Convention of Road Signs and Signals (1968) Abyhvqx
moK wPýmg~n (Road Sign) cÖwgZKi‡Yi (Standardised)
e¨e¯’v MÖnY Ki‡e;
cwienb e¨q n«vm Kivi j‡ÿ¨ GK †`k †_‡K Ab¨ †`‡k cY¨
cÖev‡ni †ÿ‡Î UªvÝwkc‡g›U-Gi gva¨‡g cY¨ cwienb e¨q h_vm¤¢e
n«vm Kivi cš’v AbymÜvb Ki‡e;
cÖwZ‡ekx †`kmg~‡ni mv‡_ DbœZ †ij ms‡hvM ¯’vc‡bi cÖ¯Íve
cÖ`v‡b miKvi †hŠw³K D‡`¨vM MÖnY Ki‡e|

infrastructure, in particular transportation and
communication linkages, to facilitate tourism, trade and
investment and accordingly agreed to strengthen and
accelerate cooperation for developing concrete project
proposals;
4.7.4

Government is also committed to consider the
recommendation of the SAARC Regional Multimodal
Transport Study (SRMTS) concerning transport
connections by road, rail, and IWT, and will implement
those which are in the national interest as well as serve
the interests of other countries in the region;

4.7.5

Government will take appropriate steps to improve
transport routes of Asian Highway, Bangladesh-ChinaIndia-Myanmar Forum, South Asia Subregional
Economic Cooperation (SASEC).

4.7.6

The Government will continue to promote the
development of the Asian Highway and Trans-Asian
Railway in Bangladesh through cooperation with
neighboring countries and United Nations Economic
and Social Commission for Asia and the Pacific
(UNESCAP);

4.7.7

The Government will take steps to improve regional
cooperation on water management not only for flood
control but also for ensuring a regular and steady flow in
the major rivers which can assist navigation;

4.7.8

Standardize road signs in line with the Vienna
Convention of Road Signs and Signals, 1968 to facilitate
safe movement of regional traffic;

4.7.9

Government will investigate ways to minimize
transshipment of cross border goods, in order to reduce
transport costs; and

4.7.10 Government will take rational steps to provide improved
rail links with neighboring countries.
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4.8 cwi‡ek evÜe `ÿ cwienb e¨e¯’v
cwi‡e‡ki h_vh_ msiÿY LyeB ¸iæZ¡c~Y©| G j‡ÿ¨ G bxwZgvjvq cwi‡ekevÜe †UKmB hvbevnb e¨env‡ii Dci ¸iæZ¡ Av‡ivc Kiv n‡q‡Q|
cvkvcvwk G bxwZgvjv DbœZ MYcwienb e¨e¯’v wbwðZKiY, Ahvwš¿K
hvbevnb I c`ågY‡K DrmvwnZ K‡i| wKš‘ ïaygvÎ G mKj c`‡ÿc
hvbRU I hvbevnb m„ó `~lY †gvKv‡ejvq h‡_ó bq| ZvB hvbevn‡bi e„w×
n«vmK‡í cÖ‡qvRbxq c`‡ÿc MÖn‡Yi cÖ‡qvRbxqZv †`Lv w`‡e|
cY¨mvgMÖx we‡klZ AwZ cÖ‡qvRbxq Lv`¨mvgMÖxi `vg cwienb LiP I
cwienb e¨e¯’vi `ÿZvi Dci wbf©i K‡i| ZvB cY¨mvgMÖxi cwienb LiP
n«vm †hgb ¸iæZ¡c~Y©, †Zgwb cwien‡bi Kvi‡Y cwi‡ekMZ ÿwZKi cÖfve
n«vm KivI cÖ‡qvRb| GB jÿ¨ AR©‡bi Rb¨ miKvi †UKmB cY¨ weZiY
e¨e¯’v cÖeZ©‡b mswkø&ó‡`i mv‡_ Nwbófv‡e KvR Ki‡e| Gi d‡j cY¨ weZiY
e¨e¯’v‡K `ÿ I DbœZZi Kivi gva¨‡g cwi‡ekMZ jÿ¨mg~nI AwR©Z n‡e|
cY¨ cwienb †mev gvby‡li †`vi‡Mvivq †cuŠ‡Q †`qvi †ÿ‡Î †`‡ki cÖavb
Kwi‡Wvimg~‡n we`¨gvb cÖwZeÜKZvmg~n `~ixKi‡Y miKvi AMÖYx f‚wgKv
cvjb Ki‡e hv‡Z mvgwMÖKfv‡e cY¨ cwienb e¨q n«vm cvq| wb‡¤œv³
†ÿÎmg~‡n miKvi m„Rbkxj D™¢veb‡K DrmvwnZ Ki‡et
4.8.1 cÖvB‡fU Kvi wbiærmvwnZ Kivi Rb¨ evm †mev cÖ`v‡bi †ÿ‡Î
miKvi m„Rbkxj D™¢veb‡K DrmvwnZ Ki‡e hv‡Z evmmg~n
cwi”Qbœ, AwaKZi AvivgcÖ`, wbf©i‡hvM¨ I Kv‡ii GKwU
AvKl©Yxq weKí gva¨g wn‡m‡e we‡ewPZ nq;
4.8.2 evm iæU cwiPvjbvi †ÿ‡ÎI miKvi m„Rbkxj D™¢veb‡K DrmvwnZ
Ki‡e hv‡Z †emiKvwi LvZ‡K iæU cwiPvjbvq ¯^”QZvi mv‡_
wb‡qvwRZ Kivi gva¨‡g cwi‡ekMZ jÿ¨mg~n AwR©Z nq;
4.8.3 cwi‡ekevÜe wmGbwR PvwjZ hvbevnb‡K DrmvwnZ Kiv n‡e;
4.8.4 cPbkxj `ªe¨ cwienbKvix UªvKmg~‡n †mŠi kw³‡Z cwiPvwjZ
wngvqbKvix BDwbU ¯’vcb DrmvwnZ Kiv n‡e;
4.8.5 AveR©bvmg~n †bŠc‡_ wb‡ÿc eÜ Kivi Rb¨ Af¨šÍixY e›`i mg~‡n
eR©¨ e¨e¯’vcbvi ch©vß myweavw` wbwðZ Kiv n‡e;
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4.8 Environment Friendly Efficient Transport
Better preservation of the Environment is a must. Hence the
policy favors greener, cleaner vehicles that have less impact on
the environment, along with better public transport and measures
that assist non-motorized transport and walking. However, these
alone will not be sufficient to tackle the congestion and pollution
that is caused by road traffic. Hence measures need to be taken
to reduce the rate of road traffic growth.
The price of goods, especially essential food is affected by the
cost and efficiency of transport. Goods need to be delivered
cheaply, but with least harm to environment. To achieve this aim,
Government will work with industry to promote sustainable
distribution, so that the efficiency of the distribution market is
improved in a way that meets environmental objectives.
On major corridors for freight movement the Government will
take a lead in analyzing the constraints on providing door-todoor movements, in order to bring forward measures to reduce
transport costs. The Government will foster innovations:
4.8.1

In order to discourage use of cars, innovative measures
will be promoted for bus services so that they are
cleaner, more comfortable, more reliable, and hence
they are considered an attractive alternative to cars;

4.8.2

Innovative measures will be encouraged so that bus
routes can be franchised to private sector operators in a
transparent way that meet environmental objectives;

4.8.3

Encouraging CNG driven vehicles;

4.8.4

Solar powered refrigeration units for trucks carrying
perishable items will be encouraged;

4.8.5

Adequate waste management system needs to be
ensured to accommodate waste matters from vessels to
prevent it being dumped in waterways;
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4.8.6 b`x I Lvjmg~‡n cwi‡ek `~lYKvix gqjv-AveR©bv †hgbcqtwb®‹vkb ms‡hvM (Sewerage Line) n‡Z wbM©Z wkíeR©¨mn
Ab¨vb¨ KwVb eR©¨ (Solid Waste) mivmwi wb‡ÿc wbwl×Ki‡Y
RbmvaviYmn wewfbœ †mev`vbKvix cÖwZôvb‡K AvB‡bi AvIZvq
Avbqb wbwðZ Ki‡Z n‡e; Ges
4.8.7 †gvUihvb AvB‡b K‡Vvi wbM©gb gvb (Emission Standard) mn
moK cwien‡bi †ÿ‡Î Av`k© cwi‡ek gvb cÖeZ©b Kiv n‡e|
4.9 cwienb I f‚wg e¨envi
4.9.1 †hvMv‡hvM e¨e¯’v Ges f‚wg e¨envi wbweofv‡e m¤úwK©Z| †h‡nZz
f‚wg e¨envi c×wZ hvbevnb PjvPj‡K cÖfvweZ K‡i, †m‡nZz
cwienb e¨e¯’v cwiKíbv cÖYq‡Y f‚wg e¨env‡ii welqwU we‡ePbv
Kiv LyeB ¸iæZ¡c~Y©| evsjv‡`‡ki f‚wg e¨env‡ii Dci †hvMv‡hvM
e¨e¯’vi cÖfve ch©v‡jvPbvi Rb¨ wKQz M‡elYvg~jK Kvh©µg
cwiPvjbv Kiv n‡e| M‡elYvi jÿ¨mg~n wb¤œiƒct
4.9.1.1 ¯’vbxq ch©v‡q †mevmg~‡ni cÖvc¨Zv wbwðZ Kivi gva¨‡g
gvby‡li ågY Pvwn`v I cwienb Pvwn`v c~i‡Yi j‡ÿ¨ RvZxq
f‚wg e¨envi bxwZgvjv ev¯Íevqb Kiv;
4.9.1.2 Dc‡Rjvmn bMivÂ‡j fw‚g e¨envi cwiKíbvi mv‡_ cwienb
cwiKíbv‡K mgwšZ
^ Kiv †h‡Z cv‡i| Gi mv‡_ mvgÄm¨ †i‡L
miKvi `vwqZc
¡ vÖß ¯v’bxq miKvi ms¯v’ mgn~‡K kni I bMi
†hvMv‡hvM e¨e¯v’i cwiKíbv cYÖq‡Y wb‡`k
© bv c`Övb Ki‡e; Ges
4.9.1.3 RvZxq f‚wg e¨envi bxwZgvjv-2001 ev¯Íevqb Kiv|
4.9.2 GQvov wb‡¤œv³ welqmg~n we‡ePbv Kiv n‡et
4.9.2.1 bMivÂ‡j Ôhvb PjvPj cÖfveÕ (Traffic Impact Analysis)
g~j¨vqb cÖwµqv m¤úv`b e¨ZxZ Ges ewa©Z cwienb Pvwn`vi
ÿwZKi cÖfve wbimbK‡í M„nxZe¨ cÖ‡qvRbxq c`‡ÿ‡ci
cÖ¯Íve e¨ZxZ bMivÂ‡j eo ai‡bi f‚wg e¨envi cwieZ©‡bi
cÖ¯Íve Aby‡gv`b Kiv hv‡e bv;
4.9.2.2 †g‡Uªv †÷kb Ges Ab¨vb¨ MYcwienb †K›`ª¯’v‡ji Av‡kcv‡k
e¨vcK Dbœqb Kvh©µg MÖnY Kiv †h‡Z cv‡i; Ges
4.9.2.3 kn‡ii evB‡i moKmg~‡ni †ÿ‡Î ¯’vbxq hvbevnb Ges `~iMvgx
hvbevnbmg~‡ni PjvPj‡K e¨vwiqvi I mvwf©m †jBb wbg©v‡Yi
gva¨‡g c„_KxKi‡Yi D‡`¨vM MÖnY Kiv †h‡Z cv‡i|
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4.8.6

Laws must be enforced in case of dumping of industrial
wastes through sewerage lines or direct throwing of
solid wastes by people and any other organizations; and

4.8.7

Environmental standards for road transport will be
established including rigorous emission standards in
Motor Vehicle Act;

4.9 Transport and Land Use
4.9.1

Transport and land use is a closely interrelated issue.
Since land use generates transport movements, it is
crucial that transport system is planned well to handle
the needs that various land uses generate. Research
will be undertaken to assess the special impacts of
transport on land use in Bangladesh so that:

4.9.1.1

land use policies can be adopted that encourage
local services, reducing the need to travel;

4.9.1.2

Transport planning can be integrated with land use
planning, especially in urban areas, including upazila
towns. The Government will provide instructions to
responsible local government agencies to draw up
town and city transport plans accordingly; and

4.9.1.3

Implementation of Transport Policy can integrate
with the government’s Land Use Policy 2001.

4.9.2

In addition, the following isseues will be considered:

4.9.2.1

Any proposal for change in land use will not be
approved unless the traffic impact analysis is done
and mitigation measures to address the adverse
impacts due to increased transport demad are
proposed;

4.9.2.2

Massive improvement activities are to be
implemented adjacent to metro stations and other
public transport stations; and

4.9.2.3

Steps will be taken to provide barriers and service
lanes to separate local traffic from long-distance
traffic.
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5. mgwš^Z cwienb bxwZ KvVv‡gvi AvIZvq bxwZMZ
c`‡ÿc
mgwš^Z cwienb bxwZgvjvi Kvw•LZ jÿ¨ AR©‡bi j‡ÿ¨ wbgœewY©Z c`‡ÿc
MÖnY Kiv n‡e:

5.1 c_Pvix
5.1.1 Ôc_Pvixi AMÖvwaKviÕ (Pedestrian First) Kg©m~wP cÖeZ©‡bi
gva¨‡g mswkøó KZ…©cÿ KZ…©K bMi GjvKvq dzUcv_ n‡Z
Abby‡gvw`Z Rei `LjKvix‡`i D‡”Q`KiY;
5.1.2 moK wbivcËv wbwðZKiY;
5.1.3 cÖk¯Í dzUcv‡_i my‡hvMm„wómn c_Pvix evÜe moK wbg©vY;
5.1.4 dzUcv‡_i Dbœqb, iÿYv‡eÿY Ges cwi”QbœZv wbwðZKiY;
5.1.5 kvixwiK we‡kl Pvwn`vm¤úbœ (Physically Challenged)
c_Pvix‡`i dzUcv‡Z IVvbvgv mnRZi Kivi j‡ÿ¨ Xvjy c_
(i¨v¤ú) Gi ms¯’vb;
5.1.6 wbivc` c_ cvivcv‡ii j‡ÿ¨ c_Pvix‡`i myiwÿZ e¨e¯’v
wbwðZKiY;
5.1.7 UªvwdK wmMb¨vjmg~‡ni mgq eÈ‡b c_Pvix‡`i AMÖvwaKvi cÖ`vb;
Ges
5.1.8 hvbevn‡bi MwZ Ges kã wbqš¿‡Yi e¨e¯’v Kvh©KiKiY|

5.2 Ahvwš¿K hvbevnb
5.2.1 Ahvwš¿K hvbevnb PjvP‡ji Rb¨ c„_K †j‡bi e¨e¯’vKiY;
5.2.2 wiKkvmn mKj Ahvwš¿K hvbevnb g~j mo‡Ki mv‡_ ms‡hvM
¯’vcbKvix kvLv moK (Feeder Roads) mg~‡n PjvPj ch©vqµ‡g
mxgve×KiY;
5.2.3 bM‡ii moKmg~‡n evBmvB‡Kj (By-cycle) Gi Rb¨ c„_K †jb
msiÿY;
5.2.4 wiKkvq Av‡jvi e¨e¯’vmn cÖwZdjK (Reflector) Gi ms¯’vb;
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5. Policy Initiative within the NIMTP
Framework
Follwing steps will be taken with a view to achieving the goals of
the integrated multimodal transport policy:

5.1 Pedestrians
5.1.1

The Government will launch a ‘Pedestrian First’
program designed to ensure that all concerned
agencies remove unauthorized encroachment from
footpaths in urban areas;

5.1.2

Promotion of road safety;

5.1.3

Construction of pedestrian friendly footpath including
widening of footpath;

5.1.4

Improving footway, maintenance and cleanliness;

5.1.5

Provision of ramps to facilitate access for the physically
challenged;

5.1.6

Provision of more protected pedestrian crossings,
where pedestrians want to cross;

5.1.7

Reducing waiting times for pedestrians at traffic signals
and giving them priority in the allocation of time at
junctions where this supports more walking; and

5.1.8

Introducing traffic calming and sound reducing
measures.

5.2 Non-motorized Transport
5.2.1

Provision of separate lanes for non-motorized traffic;

5.2.2

Gradual restriction on movement of non-motorized
traffic including rickshaws to feeder roads connecting
main roads;

5.2.3

Provision of separate bicycle lanes on urban roads;

5.2.4

Ensure the use of lights and reflectors on rickshaws;
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5.2.5 wiKkvi wWRvBb cwieZ©b Kiv, hv‡Z GUv Pvjv‡Z Kg cwikªg nq;
Ges
5.2.6 evm PjvP‡ji Rb¨ AwaKZi Dc‡hvMx moKmg~‡n wiKkv PjvP‡ji
Dci ch©vqµ‡g wb‡lavÁv Av‡ivcKiY|

5.3 bMi cwienb
eZ©gvb bMi cwienb cwiPvjbv e¨e¯’v (governance) bMi cwienb
mgm¨v mgvav‡b h‡_ó Kvh©Ki bq| bMi cwienb e¨e¯’vq GKw`‡K †hgb
i‡q‡Q h‡_ó cwiKíbvi Afve, Ab¨w`‡K †Zgb i‡q‡Q bM‡i Kvh©iZ wewfbœ
ms¯’vi g‡a¨ mgš^qnxbZv| Gme mgm¨vi Kvi‡Y bMi cwienb e¨e¯’v
bvbvgyLx mgm¨vi m¤§yLxb n‡”Q| bMivÂ‡j, we‡klZ XvKv kn‡i, hvbRU
µgvMZ e„w× cv‡”Q| G †_‡K cwiÎv‡bi Rb¨ wbgœiƒc c`‡ÿc `iKvi:
5.3.1 mgwš^Z cwiKíbv cÖYqY Ges cwienb Kg©m~wP I cÖKí ev¯Íevq‡b
mnvqZv cÖ`v‡bi j‡ÿ¨ miKvi cwienb mswkøó cÖwZôvbmg~n‡K
[wmwU K‡c©v‡ikb, XvKv cwienb mgš^q KZ©…cÿ (wWwUwmG) Ges
evsjv‡`k moK cwienb KZ…©cÿ (weAviwUG)] ev¯ÍeZvi wbwi‡L
AviI Kvh©Ki Kivi D‡`¨vM MÖnY Ki‡e;
5.3.2 MYcwien‡bi Dci ¸iæZ¡ Av‡ivc K‡i mKj cÖavb kn‡ii Rb¨
†KŠkjMZ cwienb cwiKíbv cÖYq‡bi D‡`¨vM MÖnY Kiv n‡e| G
ai‡bi cwiKíbvq cÖvwZôvwbK ms¯‹vimn cwiKíbv mdjfv‡e
ev¯Íevq‡bi mycvwik _vK‡e;
5.3.3 wWwUwmG KZK
„© Ab‡ygvw`Z 20 eQi †gqv`x Ô†KŠkjMZ cwienb
cwiKíbvÕ (Strategic Transport Plan) Gi mv‡_ msMwZ
e¨wZ‡i‡K XvKv gnvbMixi mswkóø wmwU K‡cv©‡ikbmgn~ ev Ab¨ †Kvb
ms¯v’ †Kvb Dbqœb cwiKíbv ev¯eÍvq‡bi Kvhµ
© g MnÖY Ki‡e bv;
5.3.4 cwienb mswkøó cÖwZôvbmg~n bM‡ii †ij, †bŠ I moKc_ wfwËK
cwienb e¨e¯’vi g‡a¨ ch©vß mgš^q wbwðZ Ki‡e Ges Gme
cÖwZôvb cÖvqkB RbM‡Yi mv‡_ Av‡jvPbvi e¨e¯’v Ki‡e hv‡Z
Zv‡`i gZvgZ cwienb cwiKíbvq cÖwZdwjZ nq;
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5.2.5

Improvement of design of rickshaws so that they can be
easily run with little manual labor;

5.2.6

Selective bans on the use of rickshaws on roads more
suited to bus operations;

5.3 Urban Transport
The current structure of governance for the transport sector in
cities is not equipped to deal with the problems of urban
transport, with insufficient planning and coordination between
the many agencies involved. As a result traffic congestion is
increasing, especially in the Dhaka City. Following steps can be
considered to get rid of the these problems:
5.3.1

The Government will strengthen concerned institutions
for transport [City Corporation as well as Dhaka
Transport Coordination Authority (DTCA) and
Bangladesh Road Transport Corporation (BRTC)] to
facilitate more coordinated planning and take more
effective measures in the light of ground reality;

5.3.2

Strategic Transport Plans will be drawn up for all major
cities, in which the role of public transport will be
emphasized. Such plans will also make
recommendations for institutional reforms to enable
successful implementation of plans;

5.3.3

Projects that are not consistent with ‘Strategic Transport
Plan’ approved by DTCA will not be considered for
implementation by city corporations in Dhaka City or by
any other agency;

5.3.4

Transport related institutions will ensure that adequate
coordination is effected between rail, water and road
based modes of city transit systems and these
institutions will engage in frequent public consultation so
that public opinions are reflected in transport planning;
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5.3.5 eZ©gvb AeKvVv‡gvi m‡e©vËg e¨envi wbwðZ Kivi j‡ÿ¨ bMi
cwienb cwiKíbvq hvwš¿K UªvwdK e¨e¯’vcbv‡K AMÖvwaKvi †`qv
n‡e| `xN© †gqv‡` UªvwdK e¨e¯’vcbvq Intelligent Transport
System (ITS) cÖeZ©b Kiv n‡e;
5.3.6 evm cwiPvjbvi Rb¨ cÖ‡qvRbxq my‡hvM myweav wbwðZ Kivi j‡ÿ¨
miKvi cÖ‡qvR‡b wbw`©ó iæ‡U evm cwiPvjbvi (Route
Franchise) ÿgZv cÖ`vb Ki‡e;
5.3.7 MYcwien‡b AwaK Avmb (High Capacity) wewkó ev‡mi e¨envi
e„w× Ges Gi mvwf©‡mi gvb DbœZ Kiv n‡e| G j‡ÿ¨ bMi cwien‡b
eo evm, AvwU©Kz‡j‡UW evm, wØZj evm‡K AMÖvwaKvi †`qv Ges Gi
msL¨v e„w× Kiv n‡e;
5.3.8 Dchy³ gv‡bi U¨vw·K¨ve mvwf©m cÖeZ©b Kiv n‡e;
5.3.9 cÖvB‡fU Kv‡ii e¨envi mxwgZ Ges MYcwienb e¨envi e„w× Kivi
wel‡q Rbm‡PZbZv m„wó Kiv n‡e;
5.3.10 evm iæU cwiPvjbvi Kvh©µg (Bus Franchising) Rb¯^v‡_©
cwiPvwjZ n‡”Q wKbv Zv wbwðZ Ki‡Z miKvi cÖ‡qvR‡b GKwU
cÖwZôvb MVb Ki‡e;
5.3.11 wewfbœ cwienb gva¨‡gi g‡a¨ Amg cÖwZ‡hvwMZv cwinv‡ii j‡ÿ¨
mgwš^Z cwienb †mev cÖ`v‡bi Rb¨ cwienb cwiKíbv cÖYqb Kiv
n‡e;
5.3.12 bMi cwienb mswkøó cÖwZôvbmg~n Zv‡`i Awafz³ GjvKvq
MYcwien‡bi Rb¨ Awfbœ wUwKU e¨e¯’v cÖYq‡b mgš^q mvab Ki‡e;
5.3.13 bMi GjvKvq cwienb my‡hvM myweav I †mev cÖ`v‡bi Rb¨ Dchy³
cwiKíbv cÖYq‡b miKvi mswkøó ms¯’vmg~n‡K w`K-wb‡`©kbv cÖ`vb
Ki‡e;
5.3.14 bMivÂ‡j `ªæZ MYcwienb e¨e¯’v (Mass Rapid Transit-MRT)
wbg©v‡Y miKvi KZ…©K m‡ev©”P AMÖvwaKvi wbwðZ Kiv n‡e;
5.3.15 hvbRU wbim‡bi Rb¨ XvKv gnvbMix‡Z Strategic Transport
Plan (STP) mycvwikK…Z Mass Rapid Transit /Bus Rapid
Transit jvBbmg~n AMÖvwaKvi wfwË‡Z Pvjy Kiv n‡e;
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5.3.5

Urban transport plans will prioritize mechanized traffic
management with a view to making best use of existing
infrastructure and introduce Intelligent Transport
System (ITS in the long-run;

5.3.6

The Government will grant powers to appropriate
institution to franchise routes for bus operation and to
secure adequate facilities for bus operations;

5.3.7

Steps will be taken to improve public transport by
increasing high capacity bus and by improving its
services. Along this line priority will be given to large
buses, articulated buses and double-decker buses so
that their number increases;

5.3.8

Steps will be taken to introduce quality taxicab services;

5.3.9

Steps will be taken to create public awareness to limit
the use of private cars and to increase the use of public
transport;

5.3.10 The Government, if necessary, will establish an agency
to monitor whether bus route franchising is serving
public interest;
5.3.11 Transport plan will be prepared to ensure integrated
transport services, eliminating uneven competition
between different modes of transport;
5.3.12 Different transport agencies will introduce integrated
ticketing system for urban transports to ensure
coordination between different modes;
5.3.13 The Government will provide guidelines to concerned
agencies in order to prepare appropriate plans to ensure
transport facilities and services in urban areas;
5.3.14 The Government will attach highest priority on Mass
Rapid Transit (MRT) to reduce traffic congestion in
Dhaka City;
5.3.15 In order to reduce traffic congestion, the Government
will start Mass Rapid Transit/Bus Rapid Transit lines on
priority basis;
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5.3.16 bM‡ii e¨¯ÍZg I hvbRUc~Y© GjvKvq hvwš¿K hvbevn‡bi cÖ‡ek
wbqš¿‡Yi j‡ÿ¨ mswkøó ms¯’vmg~n miKv‡ii Aby‡gv`b mv‡c‡ÿ
cÖ‡qvRbxq wbqš¿Yg~jK e¨e¯’v (†hgb gvïj Av`vq) cÖeZ©‡bi
welqwU we‡ePbv Ki‡e;
5.3.17 miKvi cvwK©s bxwZgvjv cÖYqb Ki‡e| G bxwZgvjvq mo‡Ki Dci
I mo‡Ki evB‡i ¯^íKvjxb I `xN©Kvjxb cvwK©s-Gi e¨e¯’v Ges
Zvi Rb¨ Av`vq‡hvM¨ gvï‡ji nvi wba©viY AšÍf©y³ _vK‡e| mswkøó
ms¯’vmg~n‡K mo‡Ki Dc‡i cvwK©s wbqš¿‡Yi ÿgZv cÖ`vb Kiv
n‡e;
5.3.18 evwYwR¨K, AvevwmK A_ev wkÿv cÖwZôv‡bi Rb¨ feb wbg©v‡Yi
AbygwZ cÖ`v‡bi †ÿ‡Î mswkøó fe‡bi mxgvbvi wfZ‡iB ch©vß Mvwo
cvwK©s Ges Av‡ivnb I Ae‡ivnb Gi e¨e¯’v ivLvi welqwU wbwðZ
Ki‡Z n‡e|

5.4 MYcwienb
DbZ
œ , wbivc` I wbfi©‡hvM¨ MYcwienb e¨e¯v’ hvbRU nv«‡m ¸iæZc
¡ Y~©
fw‚gKv cvjb K‡i| bMivÂ‡j DbZ
œ gv‡bi evm, †ij Ges †g‡Uvª e¨e¯v’
ceÖZ‡©bi cvkvcvwk wbfi©‡hvM¨ U¨vw· mvwfm
© e¨e¯v’ wbwðZ Kivi gva¨‡g
DbZ
œ MYcwienb e¨e¯v’ M‡o †Zvjv m¤e¢| GQvov wU‡KwUs e¨e¯v’i
AvawybKvq‡bi gva¨‡g wbiew”Qbœ Ges wbfi©‡hvM¨ MYcwienb e¨e¯v’ M‡o
†Zvjv m¤e¢| mv¤úwªZK mg‡q weke¦¨vcx MYcwienb e¨e¯v’q GKw`‡K †hgb
chÖwy³MZ DrKl© mvwaZ n‡q‡Q Ab¨w`‡K MYcwienb e¨e¯v’cbvi `ÿZvI
A‡bKvs‡k ew„× †c‡q‡Q| DbZ
œ gv‡bi AwaK aviY ÿgZvi AvwUK
© ‡zj‡UW evm
Ges `æªZMvgx †g‡Uvª e¨e¯v’ cPÖj‡bi cvkvcvwk MYcwienb e¨e¯v’cbv ms¯v’
(Transit Agency) mw„ói gva¨‡g MYcwienb e¨e¯v’i `ÿZv Dbq
œ b m¤e¢|
G Lv‡Z bxwZgvjvmg~n wbgœiƒc:
5.4.1 bMimg~‡n µgvš^‡q DbœZ I wbf©i‡hvM¨ MYcwienb e¨e¯’v M‡o
†Zvjv n‡e;
5.4.2 MYcwienb e¨e¯’vq DbœZ I AwaK aviY ÿgZvm¤úbœ evm
ms‡hvRb Kiv n‡e;
5.4.3 bvMwiK‡`i cÖ‡qvR‡bi w`‡K jÿ¨ †i‡L MYcwienb e¨e¯’vi iæU
cwiKíbv cÖYqb Kiv n‡e;
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5.3.16 In order to limit entry of traffic to busy and congested
parts of city, concerned agencies with the approval of
the Government will consider introducing regulatory
measures (e.g., charging levy);
5.3.17 The Government will prepare parking policies. The
policy will have the provision for pricing of short-term
and long-term parking, both on-street and off-street. The
policy will also include rates of parking charges to be
recovered from vehicles. Concerned agencies will be
given powers to control on-street parking; and
5.3.18 While approving plans for building for commercial,
residential or educational purposes, the approving
authority will require that sufficient car parking and
pickup and drop areas are provided within the boundary
of the property.

5.4 Public Transport
Improved, safe and dependable public transport system
significantly contributes to reducing traffic congestion.
Introduction of quality transports such as bus, rail and metro
including dependable taxi services can provide a better public
transport system. Besides, modernization of ticketing system
can contribute to uninterrupted and dependable transport
system. In recent years, public transport system have witnessed
not only technological improvement and but also management
efficiency. It is, therefore, possible to improve public transport
system through introduction of articulated bus and rapid metro
system operated under transit agencies.

The policies in this sector are outlined as below:
5.4.1

Better and dependable mass transport system will be
gradually developed in cities;

5.4.2

Improved and high occupancy buses will be added to
the public transport system;

5.4.3

Routes of public transport system will be designed to
meet the needs of citizens;
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5.4.4 wbgA
œ v‡qi Rbmvavi‡Yi MYcwien‡b AwaMg¨Zv wbwðZ Ki‡Z n‡e;
5.4.5 iæU †d«ÂvB‡Ri gva¨‡g MYcwienb e¨e¯’vcbvi `ÿZv Dbœq‡b
cÖ‡qvRbxq c`‡ÿc MÖnY Kiv n‡e;
5.4.6 †KŠkjMZ bMi cwiKíbv Abymv‡i MYcwienb e¨e¯’vq evm
i¨vwcW UªvbwRU (BRT) Ges gvm i¨vwcW UªvbwRU (MRT) e¨e¯’v
cÖeZ©b Kiv n‡e Ges Gme UªvbwRU e¨e¯’v cwiPvjbvi Rb¨ UªvbwRU
A_wiwU m„wó Kiv n‡e; Ges
5.4.7 MYcwienb e¨e¯’vi wWwRUvj wU‡KU e¨e¯’v cÖeZ©b Kiv n‡e, hv‡Z
GK iæU n‡Z Ab¨ iæ‡U Ges GK gva¨g n‡Z Ab¨ gva¨‡g hvÎx‡`i
¯’vbvšÍi mnRZi nq|

5.5 mgwš^Z MYcwienb
5.5.1 MYcwienb e¨e¯’v‡K moK cwien‡bi weKí I AvKl©Yxq gva¨g
wnmv‡e M‡o †Zvjvi j‡ÿ¨ GKwU †bUIqvK© wn‡m‡e cwiPvjbv
Ki‡Z n‡e| G j‡ÿ¨ wbgœewY©Z welqmg~‡ni Dci AwaK ¸iæZ¡
Av‡ivc Kiv n‡e:
5.5.1.1 hvÎxmg~‡ni m¤ú~Y© hvÎvi wU‡KU e¨e¯’v (Thorough Ticket)
Gi cÖeZ©b;
5.5.1.2 †÷kb I hvbevnb cwieZ©‡bi ¯’vb (Interchange) mg~‡n
DbœZ my‡hvM myweavi e¨e¯’v;
5.5.1.3 †mevmg~‡ni g‡a¨ DbœZ †hvMv‡hvM ¯’vcb I mgš^q mvab;
5.5.1.4 mgqm~wP, iæU cwiKíbv I fvovi Z‡_¨i e¨vcK mnRjf¨Zv;
Ges
5.5.1.5 GKwU RvZxq MYcwienb Z_¨ e¨e¯’vcbv (National Public
Transport Information System) cÖeZ©b|
5.5.2 GKwU c~Y©v½ ågY m¤úbœ Kivi †ÿ‡Î A‡bK mg‡qB GK gva¨g
n‡Z Ab¨ gva¨‡g cwieZ©‡bi cÖ‡qvRb nq| G Kvi‡Y GK gva¨g
n‡Z Ab¨ gva¨‡g ¯’vbvšÍi `ªæZZi I mnRZi Kiv cÖ‡qvRb|
we`¨gvb cwienb AeKvVv‡gv‡Z gva¨g ¯’vbvšÍi e¨e¯’vi
(Interchange) ch©vßZv I ¸bMZ gvb wb¤œewY©Z gvb`‡Ûi
wfwË‡Z bZybfv‡e g~j¨vqb (Assess) Kiv n‡e:
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5.4.4

Low-income people will have access to public transport
system;

5.4.5

Necessary measures will be taken to improve public
transport system through route franchising;

5.4.6

Bus Rapid Transit (BRT) and Mass Rapid Transit (MRT)
system will be introduced as per recommendation of the
Strategic Transport Plan (STP) and transit authorities
will be created to run these transit system;

5.4.7

Digital ticketing system will be introduced in public
transport system for easy transfer from one mode to
another;

5.5 Integrated Public Transport
5.5.1

Public transport system will be operated as a network to
make it attractive and an alternative to other transport
modes. Hence, the policy emphasis will be on the
following issues:

5.5.1.1

Introduction of thorough tickets for a complete trip by
passengers;

5.5.1.2

Better facilities at interchanges;

5.5.1.3

Better connection and coordination between
different services;

5.5.1.4

Wider availability and provision of information on
time tables, route planning and fares; and

5.5.1.5

Introduction of a national public transport information
system.

5.5.2

Many journeys include an interchange from one mode to
another. Hence quick and easy interchange is essential.
The adequacy and quality of an interchange within the
existing transport infrastructure will be assessed
against the following criteria:
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5.5.2.1

cwienb gva¨g ¯’vbvšÍ‡ii †ÿ‡Î hvÎx‡`i A‡cÿvKvj b~¨bZg
ch©v‡q ivLvi j‡ÿ¨ cÖwZwU cwienb gva¨‡g wbf©i‡hvM¨,
mgqvbyeZ©x Ges ch©vß cwienb †mev wbwðZKiY;
5.5.2.2 GK cwienb gva¨g n‡Z Ab¨ gva¨‡g ¯’vbvšÍ‡ii j‡ÿ¨ wbwg©Z
B›Uvi‡PBÄmg~n ¯^í `~i‡Z¡ wbg©vY Kiv hv‡Z hvÎxMY cv‡q †nu‡U
GK gva¨g n‡Z Ab¨ gva¨‡g Av‡ivn‡bi my‡hvM cvq;
5.5.2.3 ch©vß Rbe‡ji Dcw¯’wZ wbwðZKiY;
5.5.2.4 Rbmvavi‡Yi Rb¨ wewea myweavmn AeKvVv‡gvi DbœZZi
iÿYv‡eÿY wbwðZKiY;
5.5.2.5 e¨w³i wbivcËv wbwðZKiY;
5.5.2.6 AwaMg¨Zv wbwðZKiY;
5.5.2.7 evwn¨K AvenvIqvi cÖfve n‡Z hvÎx mvavi‡Yi myiÿv e¨e¯’v;
5.5.2.8 cwienb iæU I mgqm~wP m¤úwK©Z cÖvmw½K Z_¨vw` mn‡R I
cvV‡hvM¨ Dcv‡q Rbmvavi‡Yi wbKU cÖ`k©b;
5.5.2.9 †ij †÷kb, evm †÷kb Ges †bŠe›`img~‡n Z‡_¨i DbœZZi
w`K-wb‡`©kbvg~jK wPý cÖ`k©b; Ges
5.5.2.10 wbqwgZ cwi®‹vi cwi”QbœZv I iÿYv‡eÿY|

5.6 MÖvgxY cwienb
Kg©ms¯’v‡bi my‡hvM m„wó, cY¨ evRviRvZKiY, wkÿv Kvh©µ‡g AskMÖnY
Ges ¯^v¯’¨ †mevmn mvgvwRK myweavmg~n wbwðZ Kivi j‡ÿ¨ miKvi MÖvgxY
cwien‡b c„ô‡cvlKZv cÖ`vb Ki‡e| AeKvVv‡gv I cwienb †mev Dfq
†ÿ‡ÎB MÖvgvÂ‡ji ms‡hvM e¨e¯’vi Dbœqb‡K AMÖvwaKvi cÖ`vb Kiv n‡e|
G‡ÿ‡Î bxwZmg~n nj:
5.6.1 †`‡ki moK †bUIqv‡K©i mv‡_ A_©‰bwZK Dbœqb †K›`ªmg~‡ni
(growth centres) cvKv ms‡hvM ¯’vc‡b miKvi AMÖvwaKvi cÖ`vb
Ki‡e| MÖvgxY AÂ‡ji ¸iæZ¡c~Y© ¯’vbmg~n †hgb, BDwbqb cwil`
Kvh©vjq, nvU-evRvi, †ij †÷kb, j¨vwÛs †÷kb, ¯‹zj, ¯^v¯’¨ †K›`ª
Ges mvgvwRK ¸iæZ¡c~Y© ¯’vcbvmg~n‡K ch©vqµ‡g we`¨gvb moK
†bUIqv‡K©i mv‡_ mshy³ Kiv n‡e;
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5.5.2.1

Reliable, punctual and adequate services to provide
minimal waiting times at interchange

5.5.2.2

Short walking distances and clear directional signs at
interchanges;

5.5.2.3

Adequate staff availability;

5.5.2.4

Well- maintained infrastructure including public
conveniences;

5.5.2.5

Good personal security;

5.5.2.6

Accessibility;

5.5.2.7

Better protection from outdoor weather;

5.5.2.8

Instantly readable and relevant information on routes
and frequencies;

5.5.2.9

Better directional signs between bus stops and
between rail and bus stations; and

5.5.2.10

Regular cleaning and maintenance;

5.6 Rural Transport
In rural transport, the Government seeks to foster a range of
motorized and non-motorized modes of transport to improve
access to employment, markets, along with education, health
and the full range of social facilities. Connectivity of rural areas is
a priority, both in terms of infrastructure and transport services.

The policies are:
5.6.1

To provide paved connections between all the economic
growth centers and the country’s road network.
Important destinations in rural areas such as Union
Parishad offices, markets, railway and water landing
stations, schools, health centers, and social facilities will
be connected in phases with the existing road network.
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5.6.2 MvÖgxY Rbmvavi‡Yi hvZvqvZ mwyeav ew„× Ges Zv‡`i Kgm
© s¯v’b mw„ó
Kivi j‡ÿ¨ MvÖgxY moK †bUIqv‡K© GKvšÍ c‡ÖqvRbxq †mZz I
KvjfvU© wbgv©‡Yi Kgm
© w~P‡K AMvÖwaKvi c`Övb Kiv n‡e| GQvov
MvÖgxY moK †bUIqv‡K© chv©ß msL¨K cvwb wb®‹vkb AeKvVv‡gv
(Drainage Structure) Gi ms¯v’b ivLv n‡e, hv‡Z MvÖgxY AÂ‡j
moK †bUIqv‡Ki© AvwaK¨ eb¨vi ev Rjve×Zvi mw„ó Ki‡Z bv cv‡i;
5.6.3 miKvi MÖvgxY AÂ‡j hvZvqvZ myweav e„w×K‡í cwienb
AeKvVv‡gv Ges cwienb †mev m¤úªmvwiZ Ki‡e| ga¨ †gqv‡` G
ai‡bi cwienb †mevq Ahvwš¿K hvbevn‡bi Ges MÖvgxY †bŠhvb,
†hgb †`kxq †bŠKv Gi e¨envi Ae¨vnZ _vK‡e|
5.6.4 MÖvgxY AÂ‡j cwien‡bi †ÿ‡Î Ahvwš¿K hvbevnb ¸iæZ¡c~Y© f‚wgKv
cvjb K‡i _v‡K| ZvB MÖvgxY moK wWRvBb cÖYq‡b Ahvwš¿K
hvbevnb PjvP‡ji welqwU we‡kl we‡ePbvq wb‡Z n‡e| moK
wWRvBb cÖYq‡b Ahvwš¿K hvbevn‡bi Rb¨ c„_K †jb Ges mo‡Ki
¯^í Xv‡ji ms¯’vb ivLvi welqmg~n we‡ePbvq Avbv n‡e;
5.6.5 h_vh_ wewa-weavb cYÖq‡bi gva¨‡g hvbevn‡bi ˆewPÎ¨ Ges chÖwy³i
AwfbeZ‡¡K DrmvwnZ Kiv n‡e| DbZ
œ ¯v’bxq evRvi mwyeav
m¤úmªviY, kgÖNb moK wbgv©Y c×wZ DrmvwnZKiY, cwienb fvov
ceÖZb© Ges FY mwyeav m¤úmªvi‡Yi gva¨‡g A_‰©bwZK Dbqœb AR‡©bi
j‡ÿ¨ Dbqœb cwiKíbvq cwien‡bi welqmgn~‡K Ašf
Í ³
©y Kiv n‡e;
5.6.6 MÖvgxY moK †bUIqv‡K©i ¯’vwqZ¡ e„w×i j‡ÿ¨ MÖvgxY moK
iÿYv‡eÿY c×wZ‡K †Rvi`vi Kiv n‡e;
5.6.7 MÖvgxY mo‡K PjvPjK…Z †gvUihv‡bi wbivcËvi gvb e„w× Kiv n‡e;
Ges
5.6.8 †bŠ e›`‡ii mv‡_ moK I †ijc‡_i ms‡hvM ¯’vcb ch©vqµ‡g Kiv
n‡e|
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5.6.2

The Program of bridge and culvert construction on the
rural road network will be extended to improve
accessibility of rural people and for generating
employment. Adequate gaps and drainage structures
should be provided to avoid flooding.

5.6.3

To foster a higher level of rural mobility and access to
basic transport facilities as well as services. In the
medium-term, many of these may continue to be nonmotorized (on roads), and using water transport, e.g.
country boats.

5.6.4

Non motorized transport is especially important in rural
areas and special considerations will apply in rural road
design, including vehicle segregation and low gradient;

5.6.5

A high diversity of vehicles and technologies will be
encouraged through appropriate regulations. Transport
and rural development policies will be more closely
linked so as to improve economic conditions through
improved local markets; labor based contracting on
roads, transport hire facilities, and access to credit.

5.6.6

Rural road maintenance management system will be
strengthened to ensure sustainability of the rural road
network.

5.6.7

Safety of motor vehicles plying on rural roads will be
enhanced; and

5.6.8

River ports will be gradually connected by road and rail.
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6. RvZxq mgwš^Z eûgva¨gwfwËK cwienb bxwZgvjv
ev¯Íevqb †KŠkj
6.1 cÖvwZôvwbK
mgwš^Z eûgva¨g wfwËK cwienb bxwZgvjv ev¯Íevqb KvR cwiPvjbv Ges
mgMÖ †`‡k DbœZZi cwienb †mev mgš^‡qi j‡ÿ¨ miKvi kw³kvjx,
†ckv`vix I wbweó cÖvwZôvwbK `ÿZv cÖZ¨vkv K‡i| cÖvwZôvwbK ¸iæZ¡c~Y©
bxwZgvjv n‡”Q:
6.1.1 evsjv‡`‡k mgwš^Z eûgva¨g wfwËK cwienb bxwZgvjv ev¯Íevqb
ch©‡eÿ‡Yi Rb¨ miKvi mswkøó gš¿Yvjqmg~‡ni gš¿xe‡M©i mgš^‡q
GKwU gwš¿mfv KwgwU MVb Ki‡e| gwš¿mfv KwgwU G bxwZgvjvi
jÿ¨gvÎvi ev¯Íevqb cwiexÿY Ki‡e Ges mgq mg‡q bZzb
jÿ¨gvÎv wba©viY Ki‡e;
6.1.2 mgwš^Z eûgva¨g wfwËK cwienb bxwZgvjv ev¯Íevqb KvR
mgš^‡qi j‡ÿ¨ moK wefvM mgš^q‡Ki f‚wgKv cvjb Ki‡e Ges
GwU gwš¿mfv KwgwUi mwPevjq wn‡m‡e KvR Ki‡e;
6.1.3 mgwš^Z eûgva¨gwfwËK cwienb bxwZgvjv ev¯Íevqb I AMÖMwZ
ch©‡eÿ‡Yi cÖ¯Íve ˆZwii Rb¨ GKwU ÒRvZxq eûgva¨g cwienb
mgš^q KwgwUÓ MVb Kiv n‡e Ges G KwgwU gwš¿mfv KwgwUi Kv‡Q
cÖwZ‡e`b †ck Ki‡e| gwš¿mfv KwgwU eûgva¨g cwienb mgš^q
KwgwU MVb I KwgwUi Kg©cwiwa wba©viY Ki‡e, G‡Z †emiKvwi
Lv‡Zi cÖwZwbwaMYI AšÍf©y³ _vK‡eb;
6.1.4 moK wefvM RvZxq eûgva¨g cwienb mgš^q KwgwU‡K mvwPweK
mnvqZv cÖ`vb Ki‡e Ges cwienb Lv‡Zi wewfbœ ms¯’vi g‡a¨ Z_¨
wewbgq I mgš^‡qi `vwqZ¡ cvjb Ki‡e;
6.1.5 eûgva¨gwfwËK cwienb msµvšÍ RvZxq mgš^q KwgwU cwienb
mswkøó ms¯’vmg~‡ni `ÿZv Dbœq‡bi j‡ÿ¨ ms¯’vmg~‡ni g‡a¨
mgš^‡qi KvR Ki‡e| G †ÿ‡Î †hvMv‡hvM gš¿Yvjq (moK wefvM
I †mZz wefvM), †ijc_ gš¿Yvjq, †bŠ-cwienb gš¿Yvjq (e›`i
KZ…©cÿmn), †emvgwiK wegvb cwienb I ch©Ub gš¿Yvjq, ¯’vbxq
miKvi wefvM, evwYR¨ gš¿Yvjq, A_© gš¿Yvjq, cwiKíbv gš¿Yvjq
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6. Strategies for Implementing
Multimodal Transport Policy
6.1 Institutional
The Government wishes to have a strong, professional and
focused capability to direct the implementation of the integrated
multimodal transport policy, and coordinate the delivery of
improved transport services throughout the country. The key
institutional policies are as follow:
6.1.1 The Government will constitute a Cabinet Committee
with ministers of the concerned ministries to oversee the
implementation of the multimodal transport policy for
Bangladesh. The Cabinet Committee will monitor the
implementation of targets of the policy and establish
new targets from time to time.
6.1.2 Roads Division will play the coordinating role in ensuring
the implementation of the integrated multimodal transport
policy and act as a secretariat to the Cabinet Committee;
6.1.3 A National Multimodal Transport Coordination Committee
will be constituted to prepare proposals for implementation
and monitoring of the National Integrated Multimodal
Transport Policy, and will report to the Cabinet Committee.
The Cabinet Committee will appoint members of the
Multimodal Transport Coordination Committee, including
representatives of the private sector.
6.1.4 Roads Division will provide secretarial assistance to the
National Multimodal Transport Coordination Committee
and be responsible for the coordination and sharing of
data within the transport sector;
6.1.5 The terms of reference of the National Coordination
Committee on Multimodal Transport will be to coordinate
all agencies involved in multimodal transport in order to
improve efficiency. This will involve Ministry of
Communication (Roads Division and Bridges Division),
Ministry of Railways, Ministry of Shipping (including port
authorities), Ministry of Civil Aviation and Tourism, Local
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Ges ¯^ivóª gš¿Yvj‡qi m¤ú„³Zv _vK‡e| cÖ‡qvR‡b bZzb
gš¿Yvjq/wefvM AšÍf~©³ Kiv n‡e;
6.1.6 eûgva¨gwfwËK cwienb bxwZgvjv ev¯Íevq‡bi j‡ÿ¨ †hvMv‡hvM
gš¿Yvjq (moK wefvM I †mZz wefvM), †ijc_ gš¿Yvjq, †bŠcwienb gš¿Yvjq, †emvgwiK wegvb cwienb I ch©Ub gš¿Yvjq,
¯’vbxq miKvi wefvM Ges evwYR¨ gš¿Yvjqmg~n Zv‡`i †dvKvj
c‡q›U wba©viY Ki‡e; Ges
6.1.7 cwienb Lv‡Zi Ab¨vb¨ ms¯’vmg~‡ni A_©‰bwZK †i¸‡jkb f‚wgKv
iwnZ K‡i Rb¯^v‡_© fvovi KvVv‡gv wba©viY I wbqš¿‡Y GKwU GKK
¯^vaxb Kwgkb MVb Kiv n‡e|

6.2 cwiKwíZ ev¯Íevqb
mgm¨v wPwýZKiY, cwiKíbv cÖYqb I g~j¨vq‡bi cÖwµqv m¤úv`‡bi gva¨‡g
bxwZgvjv ev¯Íevq‡bi j‡ÿ¨ wb¤œewY©Z c`‡ÿc MÖnY Kiv n‡e:
6.2.1 mgy`ª e›`i, Af¨šÍixY †bŠ e›`i, ¯’j e›`i Ges wegvb e›`‡ii
ms‡hvMmn AeKvVv‡gvmg~‡ni mgm¨v I Kvh©µg‡K we¯ÍvwiZfv‡e
wPwýZ Kiv n‡e I eûgvwÎK `„wófw½i gva¨‡g mviv‡`‡k GKwU
mgwš^Z cwienb †KŠkj cÖYqb I ev¯Íevqb Kiv n‡e;
6.2.2 cwienb Lv‡Z wewb‡qvM cwiKíbv MÖn‡Yi j‡ÿ¨ cwienb Lv‡Z
fwel¨Z Pvwn`v Ges †UKmB, cwi‡ek evÜe Dbœq‡bi welqmg~n
we‡ePbvq †i‡L eûgva¨gwfwËK cwienb mgxÿv m¤úv`b Kiv n‡e;
6.2.3 miKvi B‡Zvg‡a¨ moK gnvcwiKíbv, †ijI‡q Dbœqb
gnvcwiKíbv Ges Af¨šÍixY †bŠ-cwienb gnvcwiKíbv cÖYqb
K‡i‡Q I fwel¨‡Z miKvi wb‡gœ i DcLvZ wfwËK
gnvcwiKíbv/†KŠkj/jÿ¨gvÎv cÖYqb wbwðZ Ki‡e:
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i.

cwienb wbivcËv †KŠkj;

ii.

wegvbevwnZ hvÎx I cY¨ cwienb cwiKíbv; Ges

iii.

bMi cwienb gnvcwiKíbv|

Government Division, Ministry of Commerce, Ministry of
Finance, Ministry of Planning and Ministry of Home Affairs.
New ministry/division will be included, if necessary.
6.1.6

Ministry of Communication (Roads Division and Bridges
Division), Ministry of Railways, Ministry of Shipping,
Ministry of Civil Aviation and Tourism, Local
Government Division and Ministry of Commerce will
nominate their focal points; and

6.1.7

A single independent commission will be constituted to
regulate fare structure in the public interest, rescinding the
economic regulation of other agencies in transport sector.

6.2 Planned Implementation
Policy implementation will be assisted by improved problem
identification, planning and appraisal, with the following actions
to be taken:
6.2.1

Problems of transport infrastructure and operations
across all modes, including access to ports and airports
will be indentified in detail and integrated transport
strategies for the country based on the multimodal
approach will be developed and implemented.

6.2.2

Multimodal transport studies will be undertaken
addressing the objectives and issues of sustainable
development, taking account of forecast demands,
leading to the adoption of investment plans.

6.2.3

The Government has already prepared a Road Master
Plan, Railway Master Plan and Inland Water Transport
Master Plan and in future will ensure the
development of the following sub-sectoral master
plans/strategies/goals;
i.

Transport Safety Strategy

ii. Air passenger and freight targets
iii. Urban transport Plans
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6.2.4 Dcwi-ewY©Z cwiKíbvmg~‡ni mycvwikmg~n we‡ePbvq wb‡q
eûgva¨g cwienb KvVv‡gvi g‡a¨ GKwU mymgwš^Z eûgva¨g
cwienb (Intergrated Multimodal Transport) wewb‡qvM
cwiKíbv cÖYq‡b wb‡gœv³ welqmg~n we‡ePbvq †bqv n‡e:
i. wewfbœ cwienb gva¨‡gi Zzjbvg~jK e¨q;
ii. mgwš^Z cwienb †bUIqv‡K©i weKímg~n; Ges
iii. cwienb †mev †`vi‡Mvovq †cuŠQv‡bvi wewfbœ Dcvqmg~n|
6.2.5 eûgva¨g cwienb wewb‡qvM cwiKíbv ev¯Íevq‡bi j‡ÿ¨ cÖbxZ
Kg©cwiKíbvq AvBbMZ, wbqš¿Yg~jK I cÖvwZôvwbK e¨e¯’vmg~n
AšÍfy©³ Kiv n‡e hv‡Z †UKmB cwi‡ek evÜe eûgva¨g cwienb
bxwZgvjvi jÿ¨gvÎv AR©b Kiv hvq| we`¨gvb bxwZgvjvi
AmsMwZmg~n ev¯ÍeZvi wbwi‡L `~i Kiv n‡e Ges AvB‡bi gva¨‡g
Zv cÖ‡qvM Kiv n‡e;
6.2.6 miKvi cwiKíbv Kwgkb Ges mswkøó gš¿Yvjqmg~‡ni cwienb
Lv‡Z mgš^q mva‡b mnvqZv cÖ`vb Ae¨vnZ ivL‡e| mÿgZv
e„w×‡Z wbgœewY©Z welqmg~‡ni cÖwZ ¸iæZ¡ Av‡ivc Kiv n‡e:
i. eûgva¨gwfwËK cwienb cwiKíbv cÖYqb Ges fwel¨Z
Pvwn`v wbiƒcY;
ii. bxwZgvjv we‡kølY I ch©v‡jvPbv;
iii. cÖKí g~j¨vqb;
iv. NIMTP, 2013 I DcLvZmg~‡ni bxwZmg~n ev¯Íevqb I Dnvi
cwiexÿY (Monitoring); Ges
v. DbZ
œ wRIMvÖwdK¨vj Bbdi‡gkb wm‡÷g (wRAvBGm) M‡o
†Zvjvi j‡ÿ¨ Z_¨ DcvË msMnÖ, we‡kløY I mnvqK †mev c`Övb|
6.2.7 cwienb Kvh©µg ev¯Íevq‡bi gva¨‡g `vwi`ª¨ `~ixKiY I mvgvwRK
jÿ¨mg~n AR©‡bi cvkvcvwk A_©‰bwZK I cwi‡ekMZ jÿ¨mg~nI
†hb AwR©Z nq, †m j‡ÿ¨ DbœZZi cÖKí g~j¨vqb c×wZi cÖ‡qvM
wbwðZ Kiv n‡e| cÖ¯ÍvweZ ¸iæZ¡c~Y© cwienb cÖKímg~‡n
wewb‡qv‡Mi †hŠw³KZv wbiƒc‡Yi j‡ÿ¨ cÖKímg~‡n m¤¢ve¨Zv hvPvB
(Feasibility Study) AšÍfy©³ Ki‡Z n‡e;
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6.2.4

Within the multimodal transport framework, and bearing
in mind the recommendation of the above plans, as
integrated and integrated multimodal transport
investment plan will be drawn up taking into account the
i.

Relative economic costs of various modes;

ii. Integration option for the transport network; and
iii. Options for the provision of door-to-door services.
6.2.5

Action plans to implement the multimodal transport plan
will be drawn up to include legal, regulatory and
institutional measures to achieve the policy objectives of
sustainable multimodal transport. Contradictions within
existing policies will be rationalized and enforced
through legislative means.

6.2.6

Government will continue to support the establishment
of Transport Sector Coordination capacity in the
Planning Commission and the concerned ministries
with capabilities in:
i.

Multimodal transport planning and forecasting;

ii. Policy analysis and review;
iii. Project appraisal;
iv. Monitoring implementation of the NIMTP and subsectoral policies; and
v. Advanced Geographical Information System, data
collection, analyses and support services.
6.2.7

Strict implementation of improved project appraisal
techniques will be adopted to ensure that primary
poverty and social objectives are being met by transport
programs as well as economic and environmental
concerns. All proposed major transport projects will be
required to include a feasibility study to justify
investment.
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6.2.8 cÖKímg~‡n g~jab fZz©wK mxgv (Capital Subsidy Ceilling)
wba©viY K‡i †emiKvwi Lv‡Zi AwaKZi AskMÖn‡Yi wbwg‡Ë
miKvi KZ©„K M„nxZ bxwZMZ wb‡`©kvejxi (Policy Guidelines)
ev¯Íevqb DrmvwnZ Ki‡e;
6.2.9 wewb‡qv‡Mi gva¨‡g A_©‰bwZK I mvgvwRK jÿ¨mg~n AwR©Z n‡”Q
wK bv Zv cixÿvi Rb¨ cÖKí cwiexÿY I g~j¨vq‡bi †ÿÎ
m¤úªmvwiZ Kiv n‡e; Ges
6.2.10 eûgva¨g cwien‡bi myweavmg~n mswkøó ms¯’v¸wji g‡a¨ cÖPvi Kiv
n‡e|
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6.2.8

The Government will promote the implementation of its
policy guidelines for private sector participation subject
to any capital subsidy ceiling in projects;

6.2.9

The scope of project monitoring and evaluation will be
widened to test whether investments are meeting
economic and social objectives.

6.2.10 The advantages of Multimodal Transport will be
publicized to concerned organizations.
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7. Dcmsnvi
eûgva¨gwfwËK cwienb e¨e¯’vq moK cwienb, †ij cwienb, Af¨šÍixY
†bŠ-cwienb Ges wegvb cwien‡bi gva¨‡g hvÎx †mev Kvw•LZ ch©v‡q
†cuŠQv‡bvB G bxwZgvjvi g~j D‡Ïk¨| RbM‡Yi cÖZ¨vkv Abyhvqx G cwienb
gva¨gmg~n GLbI h_vh_ †mev cÖ`vb Ki‡Z cvi‡Q bv|
moK cwien‡bi †ÿ‡Î hw`I mviv‡`‡k GKUv †bUIqvK© ˆZwi n‡q‡Q,
Z_vwc RbmsL¨v e„w× I A_©‰bwZK ZrciZv e„w×i m‡½ wbwg©Z moK KvVv‡gv
AviI Dbœqb I m¤úªmvi‡Yi AeKvk i‡q‡Q| moK iÿYv‡eÿ‡Yi †ÿ‡ÎI
e¨e¯’vcbvi AcÖZzjZv i‡q‡Q| evsjv‡`k †ijI‡q GKwU we¯Í…Z MYcwienb
gva¨g wn‡m‡e f‚wgKv ivL‡e, GUv RvwZi cÖZ¨vkv| †ijI‡q‡K hvÎx‡mevi
gva¨g wn‡m‡e AviI A‡bK `~i GwM‡q wb‡Z n‡e| evsjv‡`k †ijI‡qi
AeKvVv‡gvi iÿYv‡eÿY Ach©vßZv, MwZi mxgve×Zv Ges wbivcËvRwbZ
mgm¨v `~i Kiv cÖ‡qvRb| BwÄb Ges ewMmg~n A‡cÿvK…Z cyivZb weavq
hvÎx‡`i AvaywbK †mev cÖ`vb wewNœZ n‡”Q| †ijc‡_ `yB ai‡bi †MR _vKvq
Aeva hvZvqvZ wewNœZ nq| Af¨šÍixY †bŠ-cwienb I b`xgvZ…K
evsjv‡`‡ki Rb¨ GKwU ¸iæZ¡c~Y© gva¨g| †UKmB cwienb e¨e¯’v wbwðZ
Kivi j‡ÿ¨ Af¨šÍixY †bŠ-cwienb Lv‡Z b`xmg~‡ni ch©vß Lbb Ges †bŠc‡_ ivwÎKvjxb PjvPj myweavmg~n wbwðZ Kiv cÖ‡qvRb| †bŠ-e›`img~‡n
`ÿZvi mv‡_ K‡›UBbvi IVvbvgvi Rb¨ AvaywbK hš¿cvwZ ¯’vcb Kiv Riæwi
n‡q c‡o‡Q|
fwel¨‡Z eûgva¨g wfwËK cwienb e¨e¯’vq moK cwienb, Af¨šÍixY †bŠcwienb, †ij cwienb, wegvb cwien‡bi Kvw•LZ f‚wgKv wbwðZ Ki‡Z
n‡e|
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7. Conclusion
The main objective of the policy is to ensure desired services to
the passengers of road, rail and inland water. However, these
modes are yet to provide services up to the expectation of
people.
Although a road network has been built across the country, there
is room for further improvement and expansion with the growing
population and increased economic activity. Besides,
management is an issue for road maintenance. The nation
wishes to see railway to play its role as an expanded public
transport. Hence railway needs to go a long way to provide
services to its passengers. Steps need to be taken to overcome
the problems of inadequate infrastructure, speed limitation and
safety. Modern passenger service is impeded due to old
engines and bogies. Dual gauge also pose a threat to
uninterrupted journey. For sustainable transport system,
dredging of rivers and provision of night navigation aids is
essential along with facilities at river ports need to be enhanced
in terms of efficient loading and unloading of containers by
modern equipment.
In future, steps need to be taken to ensure desired roles of road,
rail and inland water, air transport.
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